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July 1976 PASCAL NEWSLETTER Number 4

FROM THE EDITOR--
The fourth newsletter is long overdue, the third being published in

February 1975. There have been many significant events that need
announcing. The highlights are:

Release 2 of PASCAL 6000-3.4 has been made available by
Dr. Urs Ammann at EiQgenossische Technische Hochschule in
Zurich, Switzerland. It is also available from Mr. George
Richmond at the University of Colorado Computing Center in
Boulder, Colorado and Mr. Carroll Morgan at the Basser
Department of Computer Science, University of Sydney,
Australia. Many improvements have been made over Release 1
and future developments are promised. See page 73.

Mr. Carroll Morgan of the Basser Department of Computer
Science at the University of Sydney, Australia has kindly
agreed to distribute ETH Pascal and portable Pascal for
Australia and neighboring regions. Interested parties should
contact Mr. Morgan for more information.

Mr. Andy Mickel of the University of Minnesota kindly
to take over editorial control and publication of the
Newsletter commencing with issue Number 5 in September
He is also organizing a User's Group. See pages 88 and

agreed
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89.

An improved portable Pascal has been released from ETH,
. Zur ich. See page 81.

News of Pascal compilers for numerous machines has been
received. See pages 96 and following.

An expanded bibliography of Pascal literature has
compiled. See pages 100 and following.

been

I
it to
these
North

have enjoyed producing the first four newsletters but I have found
be very time consuming. I am grateful to Andy for taking over
duties with enthusiasm. I will continue to distribute Pascal in

America thru the University of Colorado.
.

- Geo.rge Richmond



In a r.cent PASCAL-n.wlllettttr ('II) we find a prupu..l by 5. Wirtb

r.,.Cdln, "I. ,en.ra1iution uf the HEADand WRlTITprouduru".'

TI.., propuul, which haa bun iI.pl...n~ed in the PASCAL 0000-).4

cUlipiler) cunaideu the procedun

read(f,x) to be aynonymoua to the aequencel

x I- ft : ,et«(f) .nd

write (f,x) to be aynon~ua to the ..quenc.

H I- X ; put (f)

It ia .y opinion that .tand.rd procedure. .hould only be introduced

when

.) ~heir body cannot be deacribed in the lanaua,. PASCAL, or when

b) chere exiat. an e.sentially fa.ter mappina of the body directly

onto the machin.-code (..,. on. in.truction that doe. the job),

chan the compiled code of the PASCAL-body admit..

Staadard procedure. of type a) .hould b. a atandard for the lanaua,..

a. such.

Standard procedure. of type b) .hould be .tandard for a particular

confiauration only, in order to give the proarammer a conveni.nt fo~

of aceeaa to particular a.p.ct. of the machina at hand.

Wh~n tranaferrina . proaram bas~d un type b) standard procedure. to

another machine, th. portability i. enaured by aupplyin, the .ppropri.t.

procedure-d.clarationa.

Procedurea that do not sathfy any of the above criteria may neverth.le..

be placed for conv.nience in a library of (ba.ically) .ource-code

procedures .
In line wi th the above philosophy we have decided not to implement the

arithmetic functlona like .in, atan, In etc., in our PASCAL-veuion for

the PDP/II aeriea. Apart from the relief for the builder oC the .yatem

who haa to i.ple..nt th.ae ruutine. in machine code, one may w.ll .uppo..

that an abundan~e of .tandard procedurea can be di.advantageoua to the

co.pactne.. of buth c08piler and runtime .yatea,

Nov l.t u. t.k. a look at th. flle-propoaal with the above in mind. Then

the propo.al only .ati.fl.. criterion (a). Thi. crit.rion ia .atiafied

1

since it the procedlll'e. w.r. tu be d..crl1Mtd In PASCAL th" typo. of th"

r.._t.n t 4Rd . h... to b.. U..d.
It vuuld, hovuV8r, b8 . V8ry .lnor job to declar. the proc.dur.. -r..d-

."d -wdt"M to b8 ..poo.:lUc fur a p.8rtlcular type ot paraMter. The
bodl.. would .11 b. .qu.l, only the par...t.r apecification having to

be ad.pttod. Thl. hardly a probl.m dnce the nU8lber of dUf.r.nt

fil. type. that ar. d.alt with In on. praqr.. will be quit. 1Imlt.d.

My.l19g..Uon i. that - if the propo..d .tandard p~edure. ar. not
av.l1.bl. - on. sl8ply decl.r...

readplop (f I !ll!. 2! plop .. plop),
begin. I- ft I q.t(f) ~

and

writeplop (f . .!!!!..21 plop I . I plop),

begin ft .- . , put (f) !!!.!!

There i., howev.r , . much 1 tIIIOre ..por ant a.pect of the current procedure.

"readM and "write- that a.k. for a g.neralizatlon.

Wher.a. the fl1.. th.y i8pUdt'l.y op.rate on (input and output) .re

-.!!!!. 2! charM, the .ctual p.r t.n. _y be of arit'-tlcal type and

a conver.ion from or to char.ctar .equence i. .pacified by the somewhat

.xtraordin.ry ra_lnlng p.r t.r. (In the ca.e of writ.).

It to me that th.re 1. a gr.at.r n.ed to q.n.ralize the procedur..

-r.ad- and "wrlt.- 1 thin . r..pect, vlz. _kinq the conv.r.ion available

for all ~ 2! char. On. may now vhualh. how a PASCALprogram ..y

build two output .tr in p.r.ll.l, a f..tur. .v.n the coapiler could

us..

Alternativ.ly, the conver.lon routln.. thea..lv...could b. _de available,

but becau.. of riqid dat.-size. In PASCAL ther..i. no way of properly

dealinq with the for_t .pedfications. This .pp..r. one of the _jor

argument. for con.lderlnq -r.ad- and Mwrite- a. standard proc.dur...

On. might count.r my argument. by .tating th.t it Is po..lbl~ to describe

-adth_tic quanUt y - hc .r.ct.er sequenceM conv.r81on wholly 1n PASCAL

but apart from the above arqUlD8nt8.concerning the n.ed for fl.xlble

d.t.-forMIt., it Ie ll11p08.1ble to de.cr1be the oonwr.lon from a r.al

2.



qu~nti Ly tu.. "'...racLer ...q_n.,. io t uf r 1 "'per..t i",nll b..cau....

,-t c.he illplidc. i_It;u.tn.u ..r r.al arittuHtie. In LhaL e.n at 1 1It

.. .taaol d pruc.dur. ha. to b" ,,,li.d fur t cuny..rlliun of II relll

._thy to (II o.-b.r of) i.t r quant"iti... In ot".r wurd.1 if o~.
ha. . r..l qu.antity It, f",r which . I s x < I , it ill nut
a.,r_t..d thllt I s x . 10 < 10 ,.nd tber.for. trune (10 . It) ..y not

d.liver cb. correct 4ialt: Thl. ,1. .bow., by the way, that
.trUDc. i. . .ery l1ldefl..4 tUDctloo, wbich .hould b. .boli.b.d fr08
,roar_I.. laq"I":

C. arOD.
...chede 2S.S.197S.

c.". V1rcb.
atc180Dd.

"3

. .

LUl FfI£REISEN
'IHS)lTUT F. 810KY8£RNETIK U. BIOMfD. TECHNIK
UNIVERSITAET KA~LSRUHE
D-7S'SKARLSRUHf 1
KA.t$ERSTR.1Z

GC.~Q.Yl.l

~A. GECR;e ~. AIC~~C~C
L~I~EhSITY Cf CCLCR~CC
CC~FL1I~G CE~TE~
FSICf! .!
eCLLC~~, CCLCAACC 8£!ei

DEAR MR. RICHMOND,

I THANK fOR VCUR LETTER F~O~ THE 16-MAT.75. T~E P'SC'L
COMPILER BASED ON JANUS HAS 8EE" IMPLEMBNTED OM T~E FOP-11/4S
RUNNING UNDER THE CCS/e'Tt~ CFEN6TI~G Sr~1E~ '~O , FRELI~~~~RY
.r~~TC~ H~5 e~t~ ~EL~'ScC lC , LI~tlEC ~L~eERCf SITES.

l~[ '~'IlAH~F F~!t~L.CC~FILER rp~S74J
Lj~'UAG~ IT TR'~SLjTE~. ITS JCe IS lC j~.LY~f
~C~ S¥~'~CTIC f~~ChS j~C Te,CE~E~'TE eCLE FC~
~jt~l~t CjLLEC J~~US CCCL73J. .

T~E ~'CAeG[~ERjTCR !TACE~ r~'I73, ~fI74J~~FS T~IS
$Y~eOLIC J'NL5 rcc~ I~le T~~ rCP-l1 'SSE~fLE~ COCf, ~'CRe-l1. ~~E
J/I"uJ/I-,!;IiO"l1 n..I\3LnCIo IS r.EfIHC BY.SET .CF SUGEc.""I<es. u
HE PROIJIICf::Oceet: 15 CAG~~IlfC 'I\CI.~C H I!:E/ILIZEC .eSTRACl
~'C~I"f THC~f IS LEFT CC~SICE~'BLE ~CC~FC~ tPTI~I2'TIC". CCtE
'h~ DATA A~E SPLIT I~TC i SEFf~,rE FILES.

IS ~RITTE" 1" T~E, P'SC~L P~CGR'~
. .S""C'RC Aen".CT

T~E Fl~/IL T~A'SL6TIC\TO 'e~CLlTE ceCE IS FRCVICEC ey T~E
~c~rAL P~P-l1 As~t~~LtR .~u LI~'~~. T~EF'SC'L LC'CER LC'ts T~E
tArAFtLI~ p.Te T"~ l.'CII-r..Th$I'.r.t: (H k 1~/I)lJH") 'I\C TtlE OCCHIL!
I1\TC THE USER-I~STRUCTIC~-SFjtE (~2 k "')lI"~,,),

rHC P.SCAL-CO"PILEA AECUJ~ES TC 'C~PILE ITSELF (F'~CALI
J£hI.3) n~ ~ ~(~US CF ~E"(hT AI\C ~r4 StC. 1~! TR'~SL'1IO~ .~c
E~~tU'Ia~ TI,.r 'F PASCAL .~c FCNT~'~ ~E~E CC"P'''EC: T~E h~CLE
Th~'~LjI10~ F~CCf~5 IS AeelT T~E f'CTeN l.i~ T~.1 Cf EC~I~~LE~T
fC~T~A~ ~~UG~~~~ (h T~E FOP-ll. ~~E~E'S T~E E~EC~TIC~ SPE~t IS
~BCUT T"E FACTO" R.65.

ALL FF_Tl~E5 CF THE USFC P'~C'l. L'~CL.GE (CL'SS ,~t 1LF'
VAqH"I.':S, VjtlP' HC FII.I! CF.CLAIiATIC~S, ,GLCI!'l DITS. ...) AliE
i~PLE"E~'LO EkC~Fl fCW P'RA~ET~IC P"CCECL~E5. T~E 'FLC'T~~~ fCI~T
FnCC~5S~~ lS l.SE~ FOR ~E'L '~I'H~ETIC .~C fC~ TfXT-~'~CLI~G

"I.I'A '11I't;). T~t: 110 CCtoCt:PT It.CLI.Cf! CO~.CI.IR"E~CY.I\C EXFLUn
rUTPUT Cij~T~CL (GRAPHIC C~TFI.T PCSSIfLE TCC).

"THf. PASCAL-It l.$Ew.s GLIf.f F~C\lI~ES IHCR"'TICt\ It.ECESun
TO 1~3TALL TJot FA~CjL-ll ST!TE" .~C TC r"~~SLATE '"C £XEe~1E
PA3t~L PR"CR'~5 Ct. TH~ P[P-l\/45.

+



.1't-
TII.\~,~
[1;";1;

n't I!
r.tCI.:~

1~e rASC'L-ccrFILER CA~ eE ~C~~C 1C ~hCT~ER CC~PL1eR
I I~rTr~ ~.CL~1Cf tf~C~'1 T~E JA~L! TRAhSLATe~, ~~IC~

ATf~ T~f. ~~Ct.~f. x~rfPEhr.AhT J'hlS cetE Ih1C 1~e AS!E~eLV
c~ T"~ T.~~~T ~.t~lht, ~.s TC ee ~EaR111E~, I,E. AhC'~E~
r'AC~(S F(A T~~ ~f.k ~Ar.~thE ~,! TC e£ CEFIhEC. 1HE hECESS.AY

lI.i "TIOr. IS n"lI,Adlf: FACIt IHe73), -

1HE F~5C~L.CC~FIl~P(kAITTEh Ih -FASC'L .hC J.h~S), 1~E
!T ~'a:.! r~..t;;fOGr r.I;Arr.A eeC!i Ahr. IUht1 ve"SICI\) f~U7U 'hC 1H
1'~:it,\I.-' t '.'!'il"" til.l::': (~1:I1~1 eu F'GES) AS ..ELL .S THE tot-CI.E
P!l:sr~I...fi JYsn:1' Alii: ,\lAIL'I!Lf.

;it!-~rit"I.i:3:..--------.-

FEUS

PU14

1;1,1.1,1111\.5.5., PCCLE,F.C. . k~ITe.",fI.
T~~ ~r~ILt p~c~~a"~I~G 5'S1EI" J'hLS
"i.\Vf.t;Sll1 CI CC\.U~ACC. !!ClLCE", lH3
5~FT~&Pl rN'CTICE A~C E~PfAIEhCE

;:-f"tF;;;; I:i£'h .l.
~..~CAl.\l~~(A'S GLICE
1!"-lvtl\51Uf.TIIhL5RLI'e !'H.n

~'rT~I<Ir:~.".I'.
5hGI;i! Fe" 1H Pc U IC£G~S 197.

PUCA!. C'''PILEI!
/I~t'Ah,U. , SCI11LC,R. 'C'T!U3/U/'12
FACHGfiU~FtCC~FU1FR~I!5EhSC~.FT6~
llr.C. TEr.~~TSt~~ HCCI'SCH~LE
CH.8C~~,ZLERIC~_ ~

REVlSIC~ 1C PRCDlCE JA~U1
LArlNY I!. HI!F.R
,~tV~~SI1V CF CCLOHACC

~[~ISEO ev LLCl~~ ~~l~~EJSt~
1'~:tv[r.SItv CF KA"L!lFLH

'-.AITE ,t..".
lMPL~I-~hrlhG SCfThA~~ FQ~ ~Ch.~U~E~JC APPLIC~1IQ~a
r~~TrCE.~'lL Ih.. EhGLE~CCD CLIfFS, -h.J. (1~'3)

UNIVERSITAT HAMBURC

r
,

INSTITUT faR
INfORMATl1C

Prot. Dr. H.-H. Nagel

Do8I8
July 1st. 1975

Dear Mr. Richmond.

The enclosed summary intorms you about our PASCAL-compilers avail-
able for the DECSystem-l0. In case you enquired recently about our
compiler and did not yet receive an answer. please excuse me. I
have been busy (amongst other tasks) to prepare this version tor
distribution.

~You are on a distribution chain tor three DECtapes and schedul-
ed to receive them from

c:J Please check here it you are interestedto obtain our PASCAL
oompiler.

- Shipment requires (please check)

t:1 1 Dectape tor the PASCAL-compiler generating directly executable.
sharable object code

t:]2Dectapes for the PASREL-compilergenerating LINK-l0 compatible
relocatable object code. the PASCAL source level de-
bugging system (PASDDT). the crossreferencing pro~ram
CROSS and the PASCAL-Help tile (the latter one in
German since I di~ not want to delay shipment'any
turther by the time required to translate this tile
into English).

[:)1 small MAGtape it you don't have Dectape drives at'your instal-
lation. Since MAGtapes require more trouble at our site. DEC-
tapes are preferred. _

-

Please do not send tapes if you are located in continr.ntal US
or Canada since I intend to rClcr your name ~o somcone in your
vic1.n1.ty who has received these versions.

CJ Would you see a possibility to provide a copyot these tilea to
someone else it asked to do so?

If you are interested, please return this -questionaire to
',H.-H, Na~el. Institut fUr Informatik,

SchlUterstraAe 70, P-2000 Hamburg 13
Yours sincerely

'6
.ffrlt.~e£

. .



Tbe rASCAL 1Dple~entation for th~ DECSyate~-10 haa been eonsiderabll
iaprow~ and er-larr.cd. It now supports all phasos in tho. generation.

.._UC,inC and ~aintenance or PASCAL programs.

1. ~h8 editinr p~ase by the ror..ttinc features or CROSS.
2. ~.~tion phase by orrerine:

2.1 a cOw~11er.na~~ PASREL generating relocatable object code
coo:p3tible with LIIIK-l0. Output fro.. thia compiler will
autocatieally direct the loader to aearch the FORTRAN-libra~

fer atandard runction. SIU, COS etc. ir neceaaary. Extcrnal
procedure. (e.c. wri~ten in MAcaO-l0 or aeparately compiled

PASCAL procedurea) can be linked on. A aourca level debug
option is available (aee p. IV).

2.2 a ~re conpact, r.ster eoapiler na.ed PASCAL generating
directly executable, aharabl. object code. Us. of this com-

piler is recommended, ir

no oxtcrnal procedures

no dobu& option

no standard functions trom the FORTRAN librar7

are nrquired.
,. ~h8 deburrinr. rhese: breakpoints can be set at runtime based on

aouree prorraa line nuaoers. After a pror,ram stopa at such a break-
point, variable locations can be inspected and modified using tbe

.ouree pror:ran identificra (ace p. IV)..
,. ~he ~ainte~QnCe phase: the program CROSS &enerates

- an 1ncenta:cd source program listing with extension .CRL
~ markera in the left aargin tor each atart and ter.ination of

neated state.enta

- a crossrererence list ot all source program identitiers

- a sur~c1 or tte .ta~ic procedure nesting

- for each procedure a list of which procedures it activates and
by which procedures it is activated

- an indentated aource program file with extension .NEW

The followlnr. section sur.~arizes new reatures available in both
eoa:pilers (aee the PASCAL.IILP fUe distributed with PASREL for
turt~er inror~ation).
S. ~ II.::I.D:':II(tfile identifier»} skips over the reat of the current

line until the next end-of-line is detected. It accepts further
.rru~ents. .,

5.2 PACt {«rile identifier»~ appends a (carriaf.ereturn><form feed>
to the FILE 01 CHAR der.oted by <file identirier>. If none i.

.
&iven OU,P~~ is assu~ed. <rormfeed> advances to the beginninG
of the ncxt pa~e.

5.3 The procedures PACK and UNPACK have been implemented with an
opticnal fourth ar,u~ent. These procedures are .uoh
aore erfective in packing or unpackin~ larger arrays than a FOR-
loop usin£ indexed acceaa to components of such an array.

S." The aeque:tces (..and 41)are recognized aa opening and olosing
cor ent brac:Cetsin addition to J and\ .

.

S.5 CROSS and both coapilers accept the ,eneral file speoifioation
.

allowed by the TOPS-l0 .onitor~

5.6 A constant SUbran;;e may be given in seta, I e.c-
('A'.. .C'J instead or ['A', '8' 'c'J.

5.7 AD 07ti&RS branch ..y be speciried In CASE-stat...nts. .

5.8 Compiler optiona (see also 5.1'):
5.'.1 'fC+\ ,eneratea instructions tor runtime oheoka

at array indices and aaai~nt to acalar
and a..braneeyanablea. . .

"C-\. AW 804. p_.tl00 tor NDt18e obe.lea.
ht8l&l'. C+

7

II

S.8.2 J$L+\ appends the symbolic version or the object
code Generated to tho source program listing
for each procedure and adds the atarting ad-
dress of the object code tor each source pro-
'(lram lino

. %$L-\ no ayabolio object code listing
Default: L-

Sinco runtime errors still give only the object code address be-

aides the message identifyinG the error. compile the proGram

with the con:piler option L+ in addition to C+ in order to learn

from this listinc. to which source oro~am line the error ad-

dress belonns.

fOllo'.ing
function
'l'lht:
RUNTl11E

available to both compilers

yield!.!!.g
t1me rn-.illiseconda
CPU-time in .il1i-
aoconds

of /llobal variables at compile time use

standard functions are

of result type

I II"I'..Gt:H
INTEGER

S.10 For initialisation

INITPROCEDURE.

5.11 The LOOP statement is available.

5.12 The standard procedures RES£T/REWRITE can be used with up to
.

four optional ar~u...nts allowing full tile specifications at

runtime
5.1' Pascal programs to be compiled by PASREL may use the follow-

ing additional standard runctions (all funetiona and argumenta

are of type REAL).trom the FORLIB on tbe logical device SYS:

SIN COS ARCTAN EXP SQR'l' RA:lDOH
SIND COSO TANH LN
ARCSIN ARCCOS LOG
SlIm COSH

function
DA'!'J::

of result tyoe ~ieldin~
PACr.tO ARItAl[1..9) OF CIIAR v:.>-i.i;.~.1-YY'

with D=day.
H:month. Y.year

5.1- Following the head of a procedure/runction declaration by

EXTERU ~lanGuage .ymbol>;
will direct the compiler to provide for linkage to an external

procedure/function.

<lan&uage symbol~::=e",ptyJFORTRANIA:'COLlcOBOL.
The ~anguaGe symbol determines the conventions for parameter
pass1ng to an external procedure/function. If none is provided
PASCAL is assumed. If any or the three nonempty laneuabe sy~-

·

bols is indicated, the loader is directed to search the cor-

responding library on logical device SYS.
if a group or PASCAL procedures without . ~~in proeram has to be
compiled separately, use SSM-\ at the beginning or the correspond-
ing PASCAL source file. In this case the outermost procedure/func-

tion names will automatically be declared as ENTRY b7 the com-
.piler. Include their .REL til88 when loading 1 .

,.15 BREAK ~«file idsntifi.r~)1 foroe. the current butfer content.
to be ou\put to the tile specified by lrile identifier>. It noD8

ls speciried, TTY is asaumed. This feature is ~.ef..l. too. tor
iJlteroOllputer-e_nioaUon at the PASCAL leVaI.



III
IV

,. DEBUC o~tion ~
6.1 lnd1cate debug option in (part or thO) aourco pror,rall te.tJ

S~D+\. It no dcbuC~inC ia required in lator parta. tol-

l&w the aection to be dobur,ced b1 ~tD-\ aince thia will

aaVe core and runt1ae in thoae aeotiona not to bo debucced.

6.2 Uae PASREL eto. (a.. above) to cenerate an .xecutable S~V

CUe. ~ivinc V ~ M . II . 8 to allow workinc apace Cor the

debus oode. .

6.3 Oet the liatins ot the compiled proeraa In order to know

.xaatl~ whlre to aet breakpointa b,

PRINT tClle~ LST
,., .RUII<tUl bedn executlonor thiaprocraa

. anaw.r with coarria~. return)
$ ftO, At' IC.WI 11011&.

6.5 . ftO, ~LIJIb

"1'0 ..e the croaaretereno. UatinS prop-aa
.RiJ~ C..OSS

FILZ: 't11e_ >

"1'0 ... PASCAL'
.RU:I PASCAL
..., rllen...>
JIIOI ERROR DE'1'ECTID

'EXI'1'

.RUJI 4'11en'" ..

"1'0 .ae PASREL,
.RUII PASRZL

·<fnena.e>{IIOJ ERROR DE'1'ECTp

HICHSEO I M It

LOWSEO II It

RUllTIiIB.
'1'

EX1~

.LOAD<r11en_
LI:IK, LOADItIO
EXIT
.SAVE 4'UeftUl8) V

JOB SAVED
.RUII4'Uen...

enter breakpoint. ulin& the Collow-
ine cOlla8nda .

lot a atop at the beein or the aource
Une indlc.ted b, lin. nUllber tLIIIE>(Lll;E) : ,. <LIIIC:IIU~:a£!I)I

c Lll:£I:UI.:6EIi> It P ACC::IU:48EJto

< LINEIW:'o9ER): :. < U::SICr:ED 1111'£G£R>
(PAGEI;U:.IOER>: :. <UIISIC:IED IUTC:C~/I)

Ir no pacenu.ber ia eiven, 1 ia aa-
aURled.
deloto breaklloint at 11ne iLIIIE>
liat all current breakpoint a on the
terminal
sive the current content a oC the 10- .
cation indicated b, the aource iden-
tirler (poaaib11 expanded b1 quali-
riera)1 the acop. rul.a app11inr. to
the ~~u~oo atftt.~ent corr.apon~ir.s
to tho current breakpoint uniquely

determine the variable location tro.

the'identirier eiven. All qualiCiera

lecal in P.acal ~y be uaed (i.e.
. . pointera, reoord r181da, arra, coa-
. . pononta)
,.g #<VARlABLI>a.<lARlA1L8 OR CO;';S'l'AI:T>

'.
. The variable or conatantvalue on

. .the ritht hand 18 i;;ned aa current. value to the variable in'1icated in
the left aido
Backtraceor procedure neatin; troa
Breakpoint to r.ain;expolea activat-
ine proce~urea with linenu~berl
pagenu~ber oC activation pointa .
leave debuc AOde and oontinue exec~-.

tion. Ir Iny breakpoint ia reached.

the ."esla~o'
appe..r. on the terminal

.

Ir the program haa been co~piled
with the debut option, it'a execution

can be interrupted b1 two aucceaaive
control Co .

. 'typinr.D~ will thon trL~aCer con-
. trol to the dobuCCin; Rlod.

. aTOP BE'1'WIZX ctJSE1> AND <LI~C:2> will appear on the
terDinal to indicate where the pro-. .
'U"

haa been interrupted. Uae ot
commandade.cvibed in6.5 tbrou~

. 6.11 ia bow pouib,18.

after FILE: . : 18 typed b:r CROSS siva
aOllrc. rile-na in tho for..at
DEVICE, FILNAM.EXT [proJect# , prof:1"."J
ev~rlthins exoept FILNAM .., be o~itt.~

aouroe rilena.. apecirication (ae. ~ROSI)
If an .rror haa been dotected. object
oode i. not available Cor ex.cutionl

!bo oore requirement indioated by .#

IlUlt be e.timeted Croa the lonsth ot
LOW and SIIR rile plua apace Cor ataole
and heap. Sinoe error me&aacea will
appear it core apaoo ia in.urrioient;

trial i. oCten the quicke.t approach.

aource til. apeoiCioation (aee CROSS)
(aee PASCAL)
N indicatea aile ot hieb aecaen' (eode)

in Kworda

"

indicate a aiae ot low aec-ent (data) .

in Itworlia

T indicatea CPU-ti.. ua.. tor oo8pila'ioa

.

load ins the prOeraa

6.6 $ STOP NO'1'iLIND
6.7 . STOP LIft

.

6.' . .cVARlAlL8> e

The total core require.ent 'w muat be

f
hen. W.M + N + - !Cworda

.

C no debus option haa been apeoiCied in
the aource prosrUl. the aavo-tUe oan be
..de aharable b1 uaina tbe .onitor 008-
aanlS $SAVB-CUen... W. .

oxecute the pro&1'aa
.
'.10 f. 'I'MC8

Inatruotion. to senerate f .new coapller yerdon oan be top
.

at the be,innine oC eaoh PAaCAL-ooapller aouro. Yerdon~

,,

6.12 # STOP AT :tL1HZ>
6.13 "1no~a atop
. .

lIot.:

Not :ret i8ple..nte4'-tonal proce4U1"/lunotion arp..nta .
- branoh out' ot a Pl'OoedUl'8/lunot1onUabeldeclaration ia- not

.' let required)
..

~1C
.DD'l'

9
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'_TITUT NATIONAL PoLYTI:CHNIQUI:

DI: LD AINI:

OA:PARTEMENT 'NP'ORMATIQUIE

K.ncy, le 4 Juillet 1915

Ho.sieur Alain TISSIIAIT

Icole des Mines
Dlparteaent Inforaati.ue
Parc de Saurupt

54042 KAICT CIDIX

~r..ce

Mr George H. RICHMOND
P.scal Newsletter Editor THEUNIVERSITYOFMANITC?BA

University of Color.do
Coaputing Center

3645 Marine Street DI.AIITMENTOFCOMPUTEIIICIINCI

BOULDER, Coloredo 80302

U.S.A.

~ear Sir,

o A Pascal coapiler for T6l6a6caniqueTI600 and Sol.r
ainicoaputers is under devetopaent; a first version will be
a.ailable in Septe.ber 1916. These coaputers have. 16 bits
vords sise, and no virtu.l aeaory facility. Our coapiler will
ra. vith 24~ vords.

.

We ere iapleaeat~ag . segaent.tion aech.nisa, reflec-
tiaa both P.scal prograas structure .nd the Solar coaputer archi-
tecture. At eech proc.dure call, . new "segaent" will be created
for code and loc.l deta. A speci.lis.d .onitor ..n.ges core .e.o-
ry. .ad sv.p oper.tions.

Th. Pascal-P coapil.r is being .odified (without ch.nge
I. eh. langu.g. accept.d), ia order to get code ad.pted to our
data structur.s r.pres..tation .nd our p.rticul.r procedure lin-
ka,. a.thod.

.

W. ar. asinl a. .xi.ting P.sc.l compiler (on the CII
lrl. 80) for first binary code gener.tion of the Sol.r coapiler.

All these aecheni... are fully tr.nsp.rent to the user.
Iy cerefal us. of the particul.riti.s of speci.l instructions .nd
the architecture of the coapater. ve hope to g.t . high spe.d. ..sy
to ..e P.scal .ystea.

.

Sincer.ly,

A. TISSIRANT

u
~n-"--'--- -',~

.----.-

-"l-~ V ::=::>
.--

WlNNIPIG, CANADA IIn2M2

VlF/aicL
15th July, 1975.

George H. llich8ond.
Computing Center,
University of Colorado,
3645 Karine Str.et,
BOULDER.,
Color.do 80302,
U.S.A.

Dear Mr.

The enclosed is being sent to all the people who have written to

U8 requesting infomation about our PASCAL. impleentation.

I r.alia. that up until now, very little infomation about the

project has b... r.l d. I think that this description giv.s . fair

repres.ntation of our compiler as it currently exists.

The cOllpiler was written as ay Ph.D. project under the supervision

of Professor J_s M. Wells. Professor Wells is currently on sabbatiesl

leave in Ottawa. For this reason, I would appreciate it if you would
include ay D8III8 on your PASCAL Newsletter distribution list.

I am very interested in descriptions of other PASCAL Compilers and
interpr.tersfor Iitl_chinas. If you have anyinfomation on core requi~ts,
COIIpUe speed., and whether or not the full language is supported, for the
Cr8DOble, Staford or Caabridge project.. I vou1d appreciate hearing frena
you.

Tours .ineerely,

W. Brues Foulke.

(Ene.) 12.



THE UNIYlRIITY Of MANITOBA

July. 1975.

Deu Sir or Hadam,

We are anDoundDC the avdlabil1ty of a PASCALcOllqliler for 1DH360/370
computen, developed by the !)epar~nt of CoCIputer Science at the UDiverl1ty
of !4an.itoba. 'lhe cOlllpiler w.. written by Mr. 11. Bruce loulku under the
.upervi.ion of Profeaaor Jama. M. Well..

TIle compiler 18 one-p". end use. a top-clown paning a,trategy.
A generated a..enbler par.er i. produced by the tranalator writing .yatea
SYVr1CS. All .emantic routinu are written in PL360. while .y.tea interface.
ar. written in ...embler.

The c01!lpiler :I.a not a re-vrite, modification, or bootatrap of eny
previous PASCAL ccmpller. The cCJllpiler uses .0000e routine. provided by the
mIT1CS .ystea and borrows .0ID8 ideas and c:ode from the ALGOUl compiler for
coda ceneration, built-in func:tion., ,and I/O.

This version of the c:ogpiler requires approximately l70~ bytes. This
.be 1.s variable, but the minimua size for c:ompiling a meaningful program
ie approximately l50K.

Coapile apeed for te.t prograaa has been in the range 125-200 lin... per
second on an 11::1 370/158. This exclucl"'l the .et-up tme of 3~prox1DatQly
0.4 ..c.

~ great de.l of c:ompile-time checking is done and approximately 130
cI1.fferent error and warning me.sage. are provided.

Tbe produc:tion of run-time c:hec:king code for array aubscripts, auhrange
a.signaenta, valuea returned by PRtD and SUCC, etc., can be turned on or off
at w1l.1. Run-tU:ao i~errupu are trapped with a SPIE l:Io.'\cro. There are about
40 ~-tiae error diagnostic. in total. tach error diagnostic: conaista of
811 error I:I8ssa8_, location in the current .egment, the invalid value if

.../2
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appropriate, &lid a traceback of all .aglll8Dt. invoked.

Linkage, alehougb not cOllplete1y standard batwe8l1PASCAL 18p8nU,
appau. to be seandarci 1ml to 8I1Yextemal .epents. aUoviq 1.1nba. to
routine. written in other IUCaq... ,

TIle compiler .upport. a subset 'of the wguse described 1D the
I.nie8cI Report. !be 881D 0Id...1ou ue the follow1.ngr .

- only the sUndud input and output files sysm and m1'!UB1'
are .upported. All I/O :I.a done through the us. of READ.
UADUf, tlRITE, I1RITELN,EOUf, end EOl. The I/O ie IIOt
exactly .tandard, in particulu, fonaattinS :1.8also aUovecI
on input.

.- the program header i. IIOt used. StStU and StSPl.I1l: I8IIIt
alway. be provided.

- packed.7.rray.~ ~ecor.laue IICt .",ported.

- nly the .imple fora of procedure. lIEUand DISPOSEue
allowed. TagUeld value. may IIOt b. .pecUied. ilo ;ub...
colleceion i. don..

- global label. are not iAp18ll8Dted.

- .\!br8l1le. of charact.ra ar. 1IOt allowed.

With the above u:ceptioDl, the laquag. .upporteci :1.8V8r)' clo.. to that
described in the bvi.a.d n.port.

Seven .tandard acalar types are provided: SHORT'D1TF.GEI. IHTECER,
lEAL. LOIfG IU:AL, BOOLEA3, CHAlL and STRING.

Built-in functionainc1ude: AI:S, SQIlT, m, LX, LOG, SIN, COSt
ARCTAN, SQR.' SUCC, PRED, ODD, ROUlm, nunc, OaD. CHR., CARD and
cptrrD,m.

The cOMpiler checks for overflows on all tables and produces tern1nal
error IDessages. 'nle Nin table .izes!:laY be modified usin" paranetera
OD tbe CCECcard. .The source for an initialization routine "will be provided
which aeta the size limits for all compile-time tablea, and also aet. default.
for cORp11er fla~s

. (such as whether run-time chec:k1r~ coda should be rroduced).
Thie should allow the cOMpiler to be tdlored to suil: the need. of any
inatellation. Tbe remaillder of the source will not be rel...edat thie t1me.

. There are two main Um.tations 1nposec:! by the c:onpilu. 'n1e max1l::lum
nest allowed for procedure and'function declarationa i. 5, and all proGram
aegmenes are restricted to 4K bytes of code.

The c:ompiler haa not undergone larse-scale production t.atine; for
thi. reaaon, no guaranteea are Ndc aa to its reliability. Considering the
ineerese uhich has been shown in the cOllipiler. we feel that we cannot justif7
delayin; it. rel..ae any 1003er.

.../3
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The PASCALcompiler _1 be acquired by sending the P~CAL Order Fora
8IcI the signed DISTRIBUTIO~AGR:J::&E;rftogether with $50 (payable to the
Depart8eat of Cocput.r Sci.nce, University of ilanitoba), to the PASCAL
D1atrlbution .~na~er.

The tape rillcontain the obj'!.ct nodules necessary to senerat. the
CC8p1ler aloae vith s.pl. JCL, test progr_s and a 'us.r's guid..

After a su1t8ble test period an updat.d v.rsion of the compiler -y
.. offered, but DO prasi8es to th18 effect are aade.

tie IIope tut f_ prob~ will be encountered.

~1 ... the eoc:1oHII _teria1 if you are interested in ordering the
8C8Piler.

IS

PASCAL D1atribut1oa Haaqar

.. .
"

., I ',. "7'
,

!j ,
"UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA,UniversityCompul.rCent.r

\;~: .! ~! l: !1WINemo ! 227 ExperimentalEnei_ri"e Bulldi",

I I

Min_poIis. Minnaota55455

July 16. 1975

To the Editor. Pascsl Hewsletter:

We at the University of Minnesota would like to participate in a Pascal
Vser's Group for North America to help distribute and support PASCAL.
In communications with various other sites: Alfred Towell at Indiana
Vniversity, Dave Tarabar at University of Massachusetts, and George
Richmond at Colorado Univer.ity. there .eems to be a desire to form
such an as.ociation. Perhaps a kind of conference would be appropriate
for letting .tarted.

The U8&se of PASCAL at our site has been heavy lately. PASCAL is being
u.ed in general applications on not only the KERITSS CDC6400 .tate-wide
ti8e.haring network but also at the University of Minnesota's batch
computing facility. a CDC CYBER 74. We have locally modified the PASCAL
.y.tem totally in a cos_tic way: fb:ing bugs. making interface changes
for the KRONOS2.1 operating system and making PASCAL available under
the TELEX ti..sharing supervisor available with KRONOS. A dozen or so
sites have our 8Odifications for interactive usage.' however we don't
know as yet how u.eful they are for IHTElCOM under SCOPE 3.4. although
Ur. A8aann of Zurich .eema to think we went about our change. in a decent
_y. which may make them a good model to follow.

We would like to caution other. about what "improvements" they make to
their iIIplementation of .tandard PASCAL.. For one thing the old compile

"

to core PASCAL compiler for CDC machines was changed by many people in
ways that violated the underlying principles of the language. For
example: siaplicity in design (~h1ch implies simplicity in description-
in other words. few exceptions to the rules); a specific infraction
being the addition of a .tep .pecification in !2r loops by one installa-
tion.

In reply to a letter to the editor of 6 August. 1974by George Poonen
in Pascal Hew.letter 110. 3. we would like to reply that we also deplore
"dialect_s" of PASCAL. However. BLAISE and SUE are not dialecta but'
other PASCAL-like languages. Further. the Axiomatic Definition and
the Revised RepOrt d.fine the .tandard ntic. and syntax of the lanaual..

* S.. the very int.r.stinl articl.: "An nt of the
~roar.-1ng Lanauaae PASCAL"by Niklaua Wirth in the
June, 1975 1 of SIGPLANHotic.s. Proee.dinaa:
IDternaCional Conf.reDee on ..l1able Software.

1'-
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If what i. ..aat ia tryiag to re.olve a .tandard for extenaiona to the

18I11\1&8e (.ucb a. a value-initialization facility) then that 18 another
que.tion. Parhap. thi. .hould be inva.tiaated.

To have PASCAL .uccaed at a liven inatallatio~ (with the loal of betaa

uaed a. 8UCh or 80re than FORTRAN) ..y require the local ..intaine~

recolD~tion of hi. or her re.oaaibility to aad power over the live. of

all the PASCAL UlU. affected. Alao con8ider the ideas put forth by

Prof. Willi.. Waite. Colorado Univer.ity, in a aue.t editorial to the

Yolo 3. NO. 3 1973 i..ue of Software Practice ~ Experience. He use.

the analoay of oraanis.. (lanlUiae proces.or.) in an eco.yst.. (computer

center). PASCAL i. a very aoo4 product which .ell. it.elf-but by aivial

the compiler inadequate lupport, it caa fail with certainty. Support

include. not only .imple availability, but allO publicity and all the

.other _enitie. of proara8ina life which now uke FORTRAN ea.y to u...

lxa.pl_. are utility routine., librarie., proara. preparation equlp88Dt

with the proper character .et., etc.

Thi. .ummer wa are en.aaed in additional aabancl8lDta to PASCAL'.

.upport at the Univer.ity of Miane.ota. The Computer Science Departm8Dt

here bat now adoptecl PASCAL throupout ice curriculua. Iy October -
will be will1n1 to ahare with other dt.. aeveral of the docUII8Dt. _

will have produced.

ADdrev Mickel aDd John Strait

Vaiver.ity Coaputar Ceater

227 Exper:l.lDental Engineerina

Uaiver.ity of M1DnllOta

H1DDeapol18. MIl S54SS

IiX/JS/b

\7

IJII(U DATALOGISIC IHUITUT 1C.IIHHltVHI UN.. HSITIT
SIGUItOSGAOf "', 01C.2200 lC'UHHItVH, OltHMltlt1C. TLF. (0') Tit ,.,,,

1Ir. George H. Ricbmond
University of Colorado
)645 Karine Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302
U.S.A.

Dear 1Ir. Riohmond.

July 25, 1975

JSIf/HG .

Having received your list of PASCALimplementations
I will a8k you to correct the information of our oompiler
thus,

Implementation Route ,
Implementation Status,

PASCAL-P1 Bootstrap
Complete, Available tor
distribution.

Sincerely

~. ~~~- \.~.---
J. Steensgaard-Jladsen

11
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PRELIMINARY DESCRIPTION O:F A
P.u;CAL COMPILER FOR UNIVAC 1100.'

"J.Steensgaard-Madsen

Datalogisk Institut

Sigurdsgade 41
.

DK-2200 Oopenhagen

DENIWU:
'

Representation of PASCAL programs.

Introduction.

The representation of PASCAL programs for UNIVAC 1100

i8 ba8ed on the standard representation using ASCII

character set. This is converted. to :FIELDATA usin~ the

rules fixed by UNIVAC, except for opening and closing

brace, { and 1 , which are not u8ed. This means that

1 is converted to A and that comments are 'enclosed in

(* and *).

~. following text d.scribes in short a PASCAL compiler
tor UNIVAC1100 _chin.s operaUnt; with EXEC8. The ayah.
1. d.v.lop.d troa a 7ASCAL 7 eoapiler obtained trem'prot-
t r JUklau. Wirta. !rke werk kS \)..n don. at Datale,i.k
x-atiht, Univ.raiv ef C.p~_ 8Y tar.. .tu4.ct'"

Re.trictions. (July 75 )

A&'aeX~
Jaa B8~1~ liel.c

llurik Sno,

Variable. ot type TEXT, .xcept INPUT and OUTPUT, cannot

be used. Page procedure is not implemented.

..., a t.acher

J8r,ea St 'aar4-Mad..n

"DISPOSE is not implemented.

:File components containing files cannot be ~8ed.

Standard procedures cannot be passed as parameters.

Fields of packed structur.. cannot be substituted fo~

!!!: paraaeters.

Sets must be over ba.e types conta1nin& at mo.t 72 values

( in case of DfTEGER it mu.t be a subranie contained in

o .. 71 ).

!h. pre.ent ( preliain&r7 ) '...riptien i8 not complete
.i.a nary detail, But tries to convey all relevant intor-

..tien to the va.t aajority ot user.. It should be u.ed
_,etaer with the book

20
. '7ASCAL U.er Manual and R.port_ ktUe.. J and lUklau. Wirth

1tIr1Jlc- Yarlq 1974
( :Lee 1a C88pa"~ .01_08 ao. 18 ).

I'



Additional standard identifiers.

const

!IE.!.

ALlALENG - 121
ALPA - PACXED .umAY [ 1 ..

HALl.! - PACon ARRAY ( 1 ..

ALJ'ALElIG ] or QHARI

6 ] or CHARI

procedure HAL!I

C* te~na'. eX.o~'10D *)

procedure MARX ( !!£ 1. I Ii!EGER ).
C* returns with I information to be used in reoolleotlnl

siorage allocated by a~baequent oalls of JEW *)

procedure RELEASE ( II INTEGER h

C* releases storage allocated by calls of NEW aince
the call of MARX that JllUsthave aet I *)

procedure WRITEPAGE;

(* advances the printer so that next line is printed

as fist line on a -new pag. *)

procedure CLOSE ( I!!: P I &n1 file );

(* this is a file operation, which JllUstbe execated

a8 the final operation on external files *)
,

Input I Output.

The procedures read and readln take as parameters variables

of type CHAR, INTEGER, REAL, HALFA,and ALFA. Except in case
of CHAR, where ~u8t one character is read, leading blanks

are skipped and ,the following characters are analised. In

"'Oas.. of ALFA( HALPA ) at most 12 ( 6 ) nonblank characters

are read and stored left justified and blank!illed. With

multiple parameters an error 8xit caused by an end of file

condition will only occur if EOr is !RUB prior to the call.

~I

Parameter specifioations.

A name may be associated with a apecification of formal

parameters. !his is done 1ft the parameter definition part

plaoed after the variable deolaration part. !he S1Dt~ i8

<parameter definition part> II-

iIE!i (parameter deolaration) .

{<parameter declaration> .\

<parameter declaration) ,,_ <parameter identitier> .
( <formal section) {. <formal aecUon>} ).

.

~e parameter names may then be used in the deolaraUon
ot procedures and functions

<procedure heading> II_
procedure <identl~ler>
procedure <identifier>

d
( <specification> ).

. <function heading) ,:_
function <identifier)

function <identifier>

<result type) ;/
( (specification> ), <result type>.

<specification) :._
t)
<formal section) {; <formal se~tion)1

<formal section> ::- <formal parameter .section>
I

procedure <iden:t;if1er> ( <parameter,identifier) )
function <identifier> ( <parameter identifier> )
<result type)

~is syntax allowes the complete specification of formal

procedures and functioD?which is required in PASCAL for
UHIVAO 1100.

. . .

22.
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Loop atatement.

~or hiatorical reasona the loop atatement ia inolu4~4 in

PASC~ tor UNIVAO 1100.

(loop atatement) &.-
loop {<atatement) ,1
!x:1t !! <expression) i, <atatement)}
a

n_ prograaach._

125m P1, !!!!!! B1, P2 .e!

18 equ1~ent to

Ia ~. ca.. .ta'...nt ca.e labels may be specitied by

.ubrang.. in usual notation. "!he tinal ~ in a case

.tat t 8&7 ~. r.placed by otherwise <statement) .eaning

t 'Uie.tataent tollo..,il1&otherwise will be executed it

.t ~. la~.ll" .tat t. i. ..l.c~.i tor .x...tien.

23

TECHNISCHE HOGESCHOOL TWENfE
ONDERAFDEllNG DER TOEGEPASTE WISKUNDE

Hr. C.H. Richmond

University of Colorado

Boulder Colorado 80302

Computer Center

ONDEAWEU: UNfUAJ(: TW15/INF/302 ENSCHEDE, II augustus 1975

Dear Hr. llicbllOnd.

Regarding the Itatul of the PASCAL-implementationfor the PDPII seriel.

Date: 8 augult J975

I8plementation Iouta: Pl..5CAL-PI. CroBl.Compiler described in PASCAL

to ee run on PASCAL IYlt.. for DEC-JO.

'lariat Machina PDPJI seriel. DO O.S. require8eDt8 (all modell).

I8plemeatation Statu8:Testphase nearing coapletion. Available for

Distribution by Dec. 1975.

Restrictions except for standardfiles INPUT & OUPUT,files

.are not implemented. JU8p out of procedure

DOt i18pleaented.

formal/,rocedure/functio. specification require..

Array-par88eterl with unspecified &ounds are

allowed. Functionl may deliver results of any

type.

bt..li..

Yours s~relJ,...
~ -.

Drs. C. Bran:

INICHeDE. DRIENI"LO. POIT8UI217 . TELEFOON: 11I420. .,,1 . TlLEX 44200

24



BASSER DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
School of Ph,slcs (Buildinl A28).
Unl"ersllr .f S,dn.,. N.5.W. 1006

15th August, 1975

Hr. G.H. Richmond,
University of Colorado,
Computing Centre,
36..5Marine St.,
Boulder, Colorado,
U.S.A. 80302

Dear Mr. Richmond.

In response to your circular of June 5. I am
providing the following information.

As Dr. Sedgwick recently left the Department in
order to take up a position in Toronto, the contact for
the local Pascal-P2 implementation ~s myself. The status
of the implementation is "progressing" with completion
anticipated around the end of this year. The main hold-
up has been the lack or documentation for the B1726's
operating system.

Since the B1726 i~~ser-microprogrammable and bit-
addressable. the implementation strategy is basically that
of microcoding the Pascal-P interpreter. (In fact. all
languages on the B1726 are implemented in this manner.> As
well. the compiler has been modified so that it supports
the EBCDIC character set and g~nerates "machine" instructions
which support bit-addressable data items of arbitrary length.
Our configuration parameters have been chosen as follows:
16777215. 25, 3... 8. ~ 72, 24, 16, 24. Please note that the
unit of storage is obviously the bit. and that the setsize
of 72 is arbitrary and will be extended to 256 eventually,
to al~ow sets of chars. Another consequence, of bit-
addressability is that the ~acked keyword becomes superfluous,
thus eliminating one "restr1ction" in the present compiler.

It is also encouraging to observe that initial
estimates of the compiler's size place it well below that
of the Burroughs-supplied compilers (including F~rtran.
Cobol, RPG>. with the exception of the Basic compiler.

Yours sincerely,

~~.J..t
25

University of Florida
Gal...vllI.. 32611

Intorcolleg. o.partIII8IIt.f
<OMPUTER AND INFORMATION SCIENCES

512 W.11 Hall

904.392.2371 Aupst 18, 1975

De... , I. C81 ..
TS AND SCIENCES.

IUSINISS ADMINIST.ATION

ENGlNU.ING

Mr. George H. Ric1nond
University of Colorado
Computing Center
3645 Marine Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Dear Mr. Richnond:

As I mentioned in our telephone conversation last week, I have successfully
transported the PASCAL'P' compiler to the TI 98OA, a 16-bit word minicom-
puter.

Machine requirements are:

1. Min1mWIIof 36K of lIain memory (4K for operating syst.)
2. disk
3. Silent 700 console with dual cassettes .

The P-code for the cOmpiler occupies 27,936 words (2 words/instruction) and
the loader-interpreter occupies 3,744 words. Storage in main memory is dy-
nllllically allocated so the system can be run on any lIIachine having at least
36K of main memory.

.

Since the p-code for the ccmpiler is so large (approximately 17.000 records)
it was physically split into three parts on a large ccmputer and transmitted
across telephone lines to cassettes. Then it was lIeried baclt into one file
on the TI disk.

Pertinent configuration parlllleters are:

INTSIZE. 1
REALSIZE . 2
CHARSIZE · 1
BOOLSIZE · 1

SETSIZE. 4
PTRSIZE. 1
STRGLCTH . 6
INTBITS . 15

Sincerely yours.

6~J.d~-
Gilbert J.Hansen
Assistant Professor
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Telephone: 23 0681. C8b1n'T_I' TeI.x: 68160 UNTAS

Infol"lll8tlon S(:lence Department.

Hr. RI(:hmond. 18th August, 1975.

. _ 011CM.I.88 18th August, 1975.

Useful Information for other Implementors: A few sheets showing the (static)
frequency of occurrence of each of the SC-machine Instructions Is
available on request, also doublet frequencies. This shows which
Instructions may be Ignored or simplified in interpreting ormacro-
expanding the code, and where most of the space goes ( and very
likely the time too). Since this route was discarded as unnecessarily
difficult, no dynamic execution frequencies are available.

- - - .....--...........-..-

Hr. G.H. Richmond.
CoInputlng Center,
university of Colorado,
BOULDER, COLORADO.

Also note that sets of 48 bits are sufficient to bootstrap up the
pascal-P compiler Itself (the largest set has 48 elements). The
statement in the documentation relating to 59 bit sets Is simply a CDe
hangover whl(:h has not been checked. This has slgnlftcan(:e to 48-blt
machines (as 86700).

Likely completion date: November/December 1975.
Dear Hr. Richmond,

In response .to your letter relating to communication between Pascal
18pleaentors, I (:an only heartily agree. I therefore give you the following points
relating to our work on Pascal-P2.

Yours sincerely,

.~: Incomplete (1975 August)

Purpose of Implementation: Investigation of portability; use of Pascal In
teaching.

.~: Piggybacking via PASCAL-1 on Cyber 72 to produce 8urroughs 86700 'assembly
code', thence 'assembly code' to be processed for route: This two-step
process separates the easy part (generating 86700 code) fram the hard part
(getting the 86700 to accept It).

l8pression of package: Far too little thought given to portability and to
documentation. Pascal-P2 stili betrays Its heritage as a CDC-biassed
product In subtle but annoying ways. though vastly better than earlier

.'.scals; It remains a test-bed product designed for a restricted purpose,
~d despite the clal.. ..de for It In the documentation. could be made
v.stly easier to port (whether bootstrapped or piggybacked).

A.H.J. SALE,
Professor of Information Science.

Haln Implementation difficulties: Doing sensible things on a highly structured
computer (without a linear von-Neumann memory) with multiple-word objects,
particularly allocated In the heap. It seems a great pity to have to forego
the many advantages of the 86700 architecture because of some of Pascal's
features, and yet trying to use all the good features may well lead to
excessive memory fragmentation and segmentation; also possibly complex
code generation for different handling of constructs. For example should
a11 ~c0rd8 be individual aegments? or should a simulated linear store
(- a large declared vector) be used to pretend to be a more conventional
machine?
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The Ihort-torm objective fo~ the 86700 compile-aslembl. Iystem ia to l ide

a back-up muonl ror atudul\t:8to uae lur PASCAL hum.work proble... aearUna in laCe
September. Our PDP-i1 equipment is not all her. yet, and we clearly will not be
ready to ua. the saall machinea with student. durin. the first few weeks of the

Fall Quarter. Over tho time period of eho acadomic yeKr about co ata~t, we will

almost certsinly have someone complete the job of makins a PASCAL compiler that

~n aenerate B6700 code directly. Yet to be ~esolved is the question of whether we

can map the PASCAL data structurea into the array-row structure. of the 86700

without doinl violence to the basic approach of the P-compiler.

The interpretive system is slow on the B6700, as might be expected. The major

consumer of time is the low level character processing in the 1NSYMBOL and NEXTCH

procedures. We have changed these procedures completely, so as to depend upon

installation intrinsic functions (Standard Procedures) that make use of the B6700

string processing hardware. The CETS\~ intrinsic returna information on each

successive token in an area of stack that serves as a scanner information block.

This provides a clean interface between compiler and interpre~er, but it runs about

half as fast as an earlier lesa-clean version (part way through the bootstrapping)

in which virtually all of the work of 1NSYMBOL was done in an ALGQL intrinsic.

The current B6700 interpretive version tak.. about 10 minutaa of proceaao~ time to

compile the source file from Zurich. We expect the compile-assemble venioD, and

alao the PDP-ll version. to run roughly five times faster than that.

Durins the next two months we will be up to our ear. in a1lisatora getting

this syst.. completed well enouih to use for teachinl. At a later atase. I would

be happy to ahare more details with you.

UN1VEJ\SlTY 01<"CALIfORNIA, SAN DIEGO.

oeP"RnIEI'tT OF "PPLIF.D PIIYSIC!; "NO INFOUI"TION SCIENCe

COMPUTER SCIENCE DIVISION. C-014

Ausu8e 22. 1975

Profesaor A.H.J. Sale
Univerai~y of Taamsnia

lox 252C. C.P.O.
Hobart.
Talmania 7001

Dear Professor Sale:

We are indeed work.ing with PASCAL on the B6700. Whether the work is of
immediate interest to you is another question. Making PASCAL into a stable B6700
product for users is a secondary objective of our project. Our primary aim is to
create an interactive student debugging environment on the PDP-Il. with virtually

all of the software written in PASCAL.

Sincerely.

. The overall objectives of the project are described in the enclosed project
proapectus. Students will interact with PASCAL on the small machines in a manner

very aimdlar to the debugging environment of AlL on IBM 360/370 systems. PASCAL

ia interpreted using a modified version of the Zurich P~achine recently released.

The main purpose of the modifications is to reduce the size of the compiled code

ao that the PASCAL compiler can fit within the limited core of a small machine.

Yes we have done the same kinds of statistical studies represented in the reports

you kindly sent. though our data is not in as elegant a form. We are confident that

the compiler' can be run on a PDPII with at least 20K words of memory. We are hopinl

to reduce that amount. further to perhaps 16K. when time permits. Currently the

interpreter is opera tin,. but has yet to be tried with the whole compiler on the

PDP-H.

Kenneth L. Bowles
Profe.aor (Computer

Science)

'!o

We ~re using the modified PASCAL compiler on the B6700 as a tool for developing
the new PASCAL aystem. and generating pseudo-code for the PDP-Il. Having started
with an interpreter for the Zurich P-Machine, we have progressed through varioua
atages of bootstrapping to get a system compatible with the PDP-ll.objective, and
the interactive system objective. Concurrent with the work using the interpreter.

we also have an advanced student programmer writing an assembler which converte

the compiler P-code output into directly executable 86700 code. The B6700 code

baa beeu executed with amall programa, and should be running the whole expanded

compileT within a week or ao. This compile-assemble system manages ita memory in one

large array in a faahion aimilar to that used on conventional machinea. We are
uaing tbe B6700 SWAPPEI for much of our batch work. and hence have been able to Ole

DIIECT (non-overlay.hl.) array .pac. for this purpose to enhance the .pe.d of the
proc... inC.
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LIST OF PASCAL bEFECTS

The. University of Tasmania'
___18C.8P.ll._ ,__

: _..,_ ,_ 18a18

The following errors end defects were found during the """I_t.tlon of the
"ASCALsyst_.

InforJll8tlon Science Dept.
1. Defects In the CG8pller'whlch .dversely .ffect the bootstr.pplng to different

CG8puters.

(.) Alllllllptions are ..de .bout the collnlng sequence of the ch.r.cter set which
.re neither warr.ntad nor defined In the .xlO8l concerning char.cter type.
In particular:

--.--......
-- ,tb Sept88ber. 1975.

Pascal-P Documentation

The translator .SSU88. that the character. '.' and ';' enclose all
operetors In the decl.r.tlons of

SSY, SOP, array ['.;..';']

The test ~Ich deter.lnes whether a character Is alphanU88rlc Is
fOI'8UI.ted as

ORO(CH) >- ORO('A') ANOORO(CH) <~ ORO(',')

(b) The CG8pller accU8Ulates errors only during the tr.nslatlon of . line of
source text. At the end of the transl.tlon the cOMpiler cannot deter.ine
aut_tlc.lly whether the gener.ted code Is correct, or whether the PASCAL
progr.. was In error or not.

Hr. Rlc/wond,
tomputlng Centre.
University of Colorno.
36ItS "-rlne St..
BOULDER, COLO.

Dear Hr. RlchIIIond.

I Ntve received. In response to some of my
correspondence. a copy of some error notes on Pascal-P
Getected by the University of Karlsruhe. The documentation
Is In Genaan, .nd I Ntve .ttempted to tr.nslate the sense

Gf the notes with the results .ttached. I hope that this may
be of use to other Pascal-P Implementors. I have asked the
Grlgln.tors to see If My tr.nsl.tlon accords with what they
thought they s.ld In case I have missed some idiomatic nuance
(technical Genaen te,.. .re quite as mystifying as English

CIneS until decoded; witness "bugs") and I shall let you
know If there any alterations or additions.

(e) The constant CHARSllE,which ... used to p._cerlze the compIler for
various COIIIpUters. Is """,Ioyed with the nlng "Storage unl ts per
character" .nd not "char.cters per stor.ge unit". While this Is clearly .et
out In the doc_t.tlon It Is unexpected.

2. Deliberate restrictions IMPOsedby the compiler.

(a) Only the first 8 characters of Identifier. .re significant In distinguishing
the8; r...lnlng characters .re Ignored.

Yours sincerely,
(b) String constants .re 11.lted to a ..xl8U8 of 16 char.cters.

). Errors In the COIIIPller.

(.) When transl.tlng . PASCALprogr.. which does not have the ter.IRatlng syMbol,
BID. the COMpiler hangs In an Infinite loop. The error Is In procedure
.EXTCH. It has the structure:

Ene I.
A.H.J. SALE,

Professor of Information Science.

31

PROCEDURE NEXTCH;

8ElaN

IF'£OL THEN BEGIN ..; EN~;
IF NOT EOF(INPUT) THEN

BEGIN read next symbol and assign value to global"

EUD ELSE WRITE(OVTPUT.'EOF ENCOUNTERED')

ENOj



a

In thIs cas, NEXTCH Is called by SKIP (via INSYH80L) until the terminatIng
symbol Is read. If NEXTC" In the compiler Is not altered, the complier
loops endlessly. An error exit In NEXTCHwould solve the problem but this
Is not permitted In PASCAL-Po (The error w.s prob.bly not notIced In the
eDC-lmplementatlon .s MUltiple calls to EOF with the value TRUE cause.
progr~dump In that system. This meaning of EOF Is not endorsed In the
PASCALdefinition and Is not obvious.)

(Ia) When In the procedure INSYH80L . sytobol Is read which does not belong to
the recognlsed symbols, an error Is signalled but the next symbol Is not
read In. When SKIP Inltl.tes the consequent se.rch to recover fro. the
error, the compiler finds Its.lf In a loop, as subsequent calls continue to
find the undefined syMbol.

'

(e) The verlable EOL should be Inltlallsed to the value FALSE (not TRUE),
since otherwIse the first actIon of the compiler Is to Issue a read
c_d, end the counting of source lines starn 8t two.

,. Aesthetic defects In the compiler.

(e) To comply with PASCAL-P, the LOOP-EXIT construction has had to be defor..d
Into a REPEAT-UNTILconstruction. The chenge was made with too narrow .
view, with the result thet tha constructions are MUch MOre difficult to
underst.nd. The loop construction, which Is to be found In MOst procedures,
his for example the following for. (taken from INSYH80L)1

REPEAT

WHILE eH . · · AND NOT EOL 00 NEXTeN;

TEST:-EOL;

I F TEST THEN NEXTCH

UNTI L NOT TIlT I

.' Cb) There Is an error,..ssage which Is emitted not only by error number 117,
but also with the message ''rIPE-lD' <i.d6raH!ul'>. This me...ge does not
..tch the source II~ and the following error-messages (and their lines)
In the procedure ENOOFLINE, but seems to be Issued Immediately when the
error Is recognlsed In the syntactic and se..ntlc analysis. The cause has
not been found despite an IntensIve search. Thereafter the layout of the
prograM listing, error nU8bers, and error text becOMes unrecognlsable.

S. 'roPertles of the compiler which .ffect Interpretation.

Ca) The 1:00000iler produces the c_nds as for all other obJecu for packed
arrays of characters (strings). Also at the level of the Interpreter
strings MUst be treated as arrays of single characters.

(b) Parameterlslng the compiler for the storeslze of sets (SETSIZE-2) does not
result In effIcient store utIlisation In the Interpreter. The formal
parameters of procedures are set up with the maxiMUMsize of objects of
type INTEGER, REAL. CHAR and SET. SI.llarly all load an~ store conmands
Ignore the type of the deta-types and are not par_terlsed. As a consequence
H the stack Is not to be full of obJuts all of the largest size, the load
and store Instructions have to Inspect type-tages In the Interpretive store.

Keeping type-tags (as Implied by ~ dIrect Interpreter ImpleMentation) II
Incredibly wasteful of store, and Isufflclent thought has been given to the
probl... of wordslze In clal.lng portability.

J

(e) The convention of the Interpreter Is not followed when code II generated
for formatted output of Itrlngl. 'or e~..,lel

WRITE (OUTPUT,' AlC' 110) Is CCIIIPlled to:

LCA 'AIC'

LOCI 10

LOCI 3

LAO 5

CIP WRC

The Interpreter expects the coda:

LCA 'AlC'

LOCI 3

LOCI 10

LAO 5

CSP WRC

NOTE I Translated frOll the orlglna' GERMANsupplied by the Unlverllty of
Karlsruhe (1975 August 11), with fr.. translation.

1975 Sept"'r 1
A.H.J. Sale,
Department of InforMation Science,
UniversIty of Tal88ftl.,
G.P.O. Box 151C,
HOBART, TASMANIA. 7001
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T(',d..~. fs O1Jr in'Ci;l~c'.;~1i I'~ lc!!ip. date far rl'$r.JI\ ,1. a cOi'lfll1Ar \"hi ch
i:ransiaf:C)s rf'$r.;\~, [,'~!i:;::n 1!\71';' into the inf:t:;ncrl1at~ lailCluane ,';:Im.:s
[lra'i';;:! 1!\75~. iha C,.ppfi.1r 11"$ $~lcr.es$-;"I:l1y i:"(\ilslate.! i: ~W'~()I' nf
r::"c"';,",-;~. 1nc'c;cii:l~ itz(:lf. !oil ti"a"$1~tions h.::JVC!t::!~., ..:ar'i".,cd C'.u~: ::.:~
ti)$ rc,ii'i;roi niit.. {iAOf1it.ho "rO~i"l\ms (\,/HIt the exception of the compiled
ht\'3 t.~:-n b.:-:n t':::!:::u'i~(!(1crn';".::ctly (\:'\ the r."nrr"l r!'eC1S1('n I.:w:r, nnd/or'
c;;: Xil~; Sic'r.lo 3. '.S (;'1' to(jhY. t/a h.w(! been un"t'lt' to cO~ll'letl' t
bj:)~5'~; £if of th,= c\.;::1r.~le".C:~1tO::;~t:1el' t"i"r:~t nmchine because of si:~c
constra~nts ar.d hai'd~/(lt-e fililul'es.

lIt the r:;O;,~l1t.\':a fcpl that our ir'lplci:';<JntatiClnair.~ (test: p1'OClri1ms.
sta;:-b)'-step PI'CC;!c!UrEs) fO!' ,1..nus are fnadequate. Thc~fcl'e DIU'
estijj;ate of 1r;f'ki::(;f/'i:3tioi1 effort required by thosc unfapl1liar ~Ifth
.~~:1I;Sis 3-5 &13n-!".cOiths. I'::! hop~ to eOl'rEct this clefi c1el"!I':Yir. the ncar
futl,;j'e, ' '

r.u:" es tii';',t~ of the (];!51it,v of the current ob;lcct cOil() resultinn from
II t;"~n!;1at'!on of I'f\:.fl\l 1:0 11~iW:; to <JS$C:i'lIly l.\noui\fia shO':ls it to be
j.",.'r::~i' t:liI" IIk'st h.mri crocia" hy l\ fecto.' crl' 3. tic are tlm';,illCl ('n
ir.::>!":",'rr',:'\ts in );11[1cC::1pl1(!1"\':hich \Ie e>:fect. t/iil rF!clllce th~s f~ct.or
cons ic:C:i"abiy.

1'1 (:(10<1 ,.1;,.i c;f in-cc-,',,::;t; (,;1:; t,,=en sh(w:n in th~s f1i'c,1ect, anI'. I"t!
t:'I'!:-cf~j"c f~~l t;lI~i':t'? $;'o!,jci e1;,c\'c to nul' annD:rnceci rp.iaase c1il1:e. I'n
the Cth:!I' Iica1, in \';8,1 of -j1'.?prc':-.lcflS stai:ec! !:bove. tit'! ntlSt tI«m
pl'ospeCf:1ve users that the T.r~5cnt 'Jcr'sion III"Y not be i'lll fJlI'lt. ft-ey
c!es11'c. .:0 ,we williO'l to tliS1:i'1hut'€, c:op1e~ of tho:!cnr'l"i1er ..nd
CLa':'<!ntiY-ilvai1~hlt i:'.:')Si'proc;rgi:i5 ~;i1:h the lln~Qrs'tanllinn t.hat: thp.y lire
not to ~c i-elea:;ccl by tt,2 T.:!cipients ~/it.h(lllt a ('..(1;1yof this letter. f'i1Y
C(_~"I<,"1$ or SUfo!;.:Si:1oi15\;hich c(\uld ir'i'll"ovc further releases shouid be
sent di:'"('c~iy to us. PleO}ze tie specifi£ in )four sun!1F.st.fOilS.

TI1~at~chcd rrice list specifies the ~terial availuble .in this
rol~~!:e. Please make all checks pay.hle to t.he nepari:ment of flectric:al
Entlir.aarino. Our r.ext releul! is p:,,(\ject:ed for 1 Februl:ry 1~7f.. JI.nyone
NtO o;-ders 1I'.atc:r1al no';/ ~/ill lIutomatieally be iofof'll'2d of the project's
status at that tir.w.!. If you tlould prefer to) .1&ft until then to find out
what is available. pleilS& let us 1::1:1"'.

-Software En~ineerinn r.roup

Je=t~n. K.. U'irtoi. fl. rl\sr..'\L User fkmual anrl F!c,ort. ~Jt
~'.!!l fo."'I;~~~CP.~ 'J!!. (1~7A).

'

"-1 te ...f'..' J~dtlcn. II.K. 11.'rJ:~JJ~,1!.!rY flef'fntt:1M of" ,'Anus.
Tech. l!cpt. SfR-T:'ioo1. ~~ecu1Caltn'iiTneer111ft.
--'hersitl of r410nd0. tQ~.
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A. IDENTIFIC~TION

frogral:l n"'.''!Ie= Pl\~CrJ..J

Authors I B.W. RaveneL, C.B. Mason
Date~ 1 3ept~b9r 1975

PA:,X~j\I.Jis a co;npiler ~.lhich i.:ra:131uteB the hi",h-l~"ml l!lfl-;;u:'\gc
P.i\SCl\i.. 1:.0 <::'0 int:.n:,'1E',:Ui\te 1.1n9'\~:::~j~Jt'.!H1n. Th.is ccmpiler'::3F o=i-:-
ir.;111y \;:dl:!;;~a i,l1 rr.St:l..L, c.l)d us'.;:u to 'tranRlata itsal.: to ,j,:mi:.~.
The original P~"SC1\I. progr~ ~,s ~"n.:-::tuded in thG Janus tC>:i: as cc:n-
mcantF., j\ad r.'ZIYbo Ct::t..:r..-::tou by eol,!cting only tholJCI lineu \~hic:h ht""JA p01:iocl i.n i;h'~ fLr.[lt clmrl.\ct.(:]~ position. All other lin~3 ,,!v;uld
be iqn.c;A:~d d\u.-i..~9' e:;;;Ll'action, and the periods in pcsition 1 should
bo replaced by spa:es.

P",~C1\t. ~,s d~fino'.:1 in thl! foD.o\'1i,ng boe,k, \Ihich is ava:Uabl.a
from i,t:J pu.bli~;her (Springer-Verl..']) ~

Jer.zen, K., Wirth, N. PASCAr...User n;:mmll and Report.
L~~..::!.~~ N0t'"s in Ccm~~ 3ci~~, J.8 (197.1).

It iu :1c:Jces.<;aryto iJ'Iuicat~ i::;~aCho17."ilcte:.-cat of tho ho:: i:

computar on which P.'\SCJ\T...:r13 to be impll!oj,)(,\i:tcd, e.s the Cc,J::piler
must pruviue a mapping fl"Omthis c)l:1r.::.cter ar.t to j;t;:: ,.o','m.'in-
ternal roprosani:ations. l1e ar<3 p..-ov!din9 St1VOrnJ. sto:\ndard ch.!1r.ac-
tar sots from which one should be chvscn;$hould soma ot~er char-
acter set be required plcilsGBEmd a d.EltAiled c~ll3::ing seq\:ienca
for it.

Character sats avc:.ilable:

I.SCII (full sot, ~()-or 61-charactar sub3et)
I:I;CDIC
CDC display cede

As fI,n option, th:! cc;.1pilcr c...:1 p,;oou.;:c Jan'lIJ coel::! i.. which
th~ JAnus IItack or fmon<::,:w:.Il1:!:cpm:-1I\'1'3::; 1!: restricted t':l Q. d:,Dth
of one throl.'qh tho iU.~~of l"ia;::{;:d'i.:.::;...oruie... This: ",coyb) u;eful
for iroplemcnta.tio~~ on singl~ acc\'.:ii'..11ator 1~t:.chin'Js. Indicat:~
\-lith YOw'" ordar ~Jh~~he:r tha crJ:'1piJ '.!c. 'farsi-on of tho::cnmpil6r
ahould be so reutricted or not.

c. ~~~91!
5~G-75-l A Prelimina.ry Definit:i.:-:)I1 cf Jc,:1\tS
SEC-75-3 rASCALJ US~~'Z ~uldc a~~

IlI'ple;r.ent~I';:ion N~tc<J

D.
7-tr!tr.!I: Mag-notic t.:\:)I~ !1200..foo;; :=e:~n
!I-track J:la.gnetic i:a.pe (1200-ioo\; .:"t:eli

(Deduct $8.00 fl.'om tapa CO;3t if you ;m;)()ly a 12)(;-foc:~ ):",,:',l.
Ne will accept lOllger'reels, Jm';;' ~:\~ r,-'UC::',ch~::'Je rn.;,re f:;:;r
postage. )
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PASCAL - USER MANUAL AND REPORT TJq COI.L8cm OJ' WOO8Tllll
Co8nvT88 CIIIIT_

08a0 _a
Corrections to 2"d Edition

p.S3. f'ig.108'

p.6~, 1.231

p.77,l.18;

p. 98. 1.10:

p.102, 1.7:
1.20.

p.t03. 1.-6;
1.-71

p.124. 1.~4 end

p.t21. 1~271

p.t33. 1.3:

p.t35, 1.51
.1..301

p.'14D,l.11:

p.158.

p.S1., 1.1h
p.S6, 1.-6:

The reply to COIIIplaint. about interactive 1/0 in PASCAL
(Ne_letter. NWllber 3, NoWlmber 1975, p. 13) is not .ati.factory.
READ,READLN,WRITB, an4 WRrrELH.hould all functioD a. e..ily
(although po..ibly not exactly the ..-) for an interactive us.r
.. they do in the batch enYiXOlm*1t. The 801uUon .U9ge.ted i.
not appropriate to be9innin9 .tUdents. MOreover, -"988nted-
fil.. are peculiar to CDC.y.t I'd like to ... 11088other
8Olutions to the probl...

-8etop(output)" ~ "s.top(output)J"

-filO ~ -f(i)".

"9(i+1)10 ~ 1O~(j.')"
"gin ~ g(j)

Number .equence should b. rever.ed.

"str~cly" ~ "strictly"

move lin. 3 pl~fes to the left

append "
last word
"bufffer"

I. "t
Mr. George B. Ric:blllond

CoJll>utin9 center
university of Colorado
3645 Marine Street,

Boulder, Colorado 80302

should be "or"
~ "buffer"

"sceler" ~ "sceler'"
"cher, end alfe" ~ "and char are listed"

1:-15:' "14"..,; "15"

"18. A" ~,
"4:A"

Dear Georg8 I

"two" ~ "to.

"althought" ~
"'subtstitute"

,II
al thoug h"

~ "substitute"

'''structuretype" ~ "structured type"

d&lete line. -12... -8.

H. Wirth

10. Hey .1975

Addlt1on3l SURRested Cor~ections

Page/Line

13/-3
6~/-8
72./-3
81/2
lL7/

lU/13
126/-19
lS3/16
162/3

Septesber 26. 1975 Univer.ity Computer Center

Univenity of Minnuota

"if" ~ "If"
"the readability" ~ "readability"
".lement in the array" ~ "component in the structure"

"4xtent" ~ "extend"
in the .yntax chart for exprea.ion. change:

~<> to <><->-
move tbe age right by 1 po.ition

to -14 IIOve the "i" index entries to the next page
"(and at least once)" .. "(at lu.t once)"

".!oM!J.f.!in."
"

".!ond9.f line"

Octobu 3. 1975

Sincerely.

M
a. C. Zt..nan
~of~gr~"1C8.



CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

~.ALII OWNIAelt..

October ZZ, 1975

Mr. Georgc H. Richmond
Computing Center
University of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado 8010Z

Dear Mr. Richmond,

1 enclose an announcement of the distribution of two compilers

:for Sequential and Concurrent Pascal. They have been running on

. PDP 11/45computerat Caltech since January, 1975. This

announcement may be of interest to readers of your excellent ~

Newsletter.

PBIL-mb

~~re
... .

SEQUENTIAL AND CONCURRENT PASCAL FOR THE PDP 11/45

Multi-pass compilc1'8 for Sequential and Concurrent Pascal (written in
Pascal) have been running on a PDP 11/45 computer at Caltech since
January 1975. Concurrent Pascal is a programming language that ex-
tends Scquential Pascal with classes, monitors, and processes (see:
P. Brinch Hansen, The programming language Concurrent Pascal.
IEEE Transactions on Software Engincerin~ I, Z, June 1975). The
compHers generate virtual machine instructions simulated by threaded
codQ.

A single-user operating system written in Concurrent Pascal has been
In use at Caltech since May 1975. The Solo system supports editing,
compilation, execution, and storage of Sequential and Concurrent Pascal
programs. These programs can call one another recursively with arbi-
trary parameters. Input, processing, and output of liles on con.ole, .
cards, printer, magnetic tape, and disk are handled by concurrent pro-
cesses.

Solo is the first working operating system written exclusIvely in a high- .
level programming language that includes concurrent processes and ab-
stract data types. System protection is achieved largely by means of
compile-time checking of access rights. . It is not supported by hardware
mechanisms at run-time. .

. .
Manuals and distribution tapes lor the Solo system and the Pascal com-
pilers are now available from Caltech. For more information on how to
obtain copies, please write to

Per Brinch Hansen

Information Science Z86-80
California Institute of Technology
Pandena, California 91lZ5
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~lemoTandum

To Anybody interested

From Hans J,sraandst..ld, DD

Subject: PASCAL
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An initial ,'ersion of P..\SC.-\Lis a,'ailable ~u1der'SCOPE 2.1.2 on the
CDC 7600 computer srstem. The C.Or.1',)ilCl'should be 100' cO!:1j)atible ,dth the
PASCALcor.t")i1er currently available under SCOPE 3.4 (COC6000).as seen {ran
a users point of ,'iel\'. HoI\'eV'er,the I/O s}'stom ~l!1cerSCOPE 2.1..2 is somehow
different fror.l SCOPE 3.4. no CIO exists. hence Record Mnnaget is used.

The project "as initiaUsed because it "as thought to be a relath'ely
small amount of "ork. 1Ms ,..as based on the follOl.-ing cOr.lp&tibilities
between the Th"Ooperating systems:

1. Instruction repertoire and ~"Ord length the same

2. Loader relocatable binary files created on CDC6000 can be loaded
on the 1600. '

In fact. the design (of ne\( I/O system). coding and testing (not yet comple'tel)'
fini~hed) ",as accor.:plished in 'Ir,3 ~"eeks full ~"Ork(1 man).

Briefly. the follOldng changes "''ere necessary:

1) Compiler:

a) Redefinition of EFETSZ and OiEFETS!

b) Generation of RJ P.1'Eit'1 L;stead of "t'nd Tequcst".

c) ,Insertion of a st:1311 loop at the end of the c:ornpiler ",'hich will
e~~urc reading of the input file until EOP condition true (for
compatibility with all other SCOPE~.1.2 utilities).

2) I/O Srstem: '

R~Ti ting, changes and additions arounting to 'Ir 1000 cards of
aSSU'obler cede.

A subsf!t of the record manager record types undor SCX>PE 2.1.2 are
suppoJrlcd according to tho foll~in~ table: '.

+1

42.



~U~~ARY or !HB SISTlft.
-------------------

~ft!Coa~ILER PBODUCI!G 'STACK CCr.FD1Y.&'CODE VAS iBI~Tr.H BY KESAV
NORI Af ~TH KURICR. ~H~ l~S!~~LFR I~!!~FRE11En WAS WRltlt~ et
DR. J. LA!~OU1H AT ~H! UUIVERSITY O~ CA~9~ID~E ce~iU~B) LAE03ATCRY,
ENGLA~O. THB I/O PACKlGE w~s VSI:~E. BY D~. P. HAZEL, L.e.al~TUI!S09,
AnD U.LA~DY AT eA~BaIDGt. thE TalG !CDTINES AHO TUE 'VRI~E BEAL'
KourI~E WSRE W9!7:E~ BY J. GLUZl A: C!!B,iDGt.

TH~ COftP!tEB IS WRltt!~ I~ PASCAL, IND HAS B!E~ WIDELY
D!~C?!9!D. TH! R!5T CP ~b! ~Y5~!~ IS V3!1~!~ In 36r-/31~ ASSE!EtEB.
ALL :n~ F:L~ FOn"A~S ~~~ HANDLED fOB 90!H I~iU~ IUD OUTFtt.

~RC~E A~E A ~u~efB O~ C!V~L);~~3~S WI£DE~ OV !~! 515:£",
(E.G. ?!!',!'i'!NGBY 'tilE '1:>£3 A~D '!'HE SY'j"Ui, . r.UL'::IiilLB n:FU'i5 AND OU"PIJ'IS)

A:IU :'If:~': HY If."!'!'!:.:: II- Do':"!,; '~5S!C!l5. H~"'t;Vtl, E"~~": 1;)1i I~ G;l~G
IN~O ! C~~?ILER SY~~E~ WHICD iIL~ ~fDE5A~E 31~ CODE DI!ECILY, EASEC eN A
POr.':'A£JL~ t"I1'j'.'-E'1D AIt!,) ':'!t? '!tA'D<:HU!:' C:~!CEr':, A!iD FU'1':ItH D.P.'.!::L.JP::E~;':'
or ':.'HE I"~!::SF~ETTfR 15 1J11t.1K~!.Y Iii '=U! UHF fU'!UBl.

T~! CO~PIL!R "ODUtE CeftPltfs 1 NULL FBOGRA" I" ABOUT 9~K, ~ LArGE
ONE IU A~U~ 121K, Ar An~n~ 3~ LI~~S A 5tC~5D C~ A 37~/1b~. ~UE TIQ~
"ODOL!; RILL AUN 1 S:'IALL PROG!U" 111 ABout qvK.

1 C3QSS-eO~PIlt! IS .V\ILABL! WHICH ALLC~S COOS IC BE GINESAIED
FOR "&C"I~~S ~I:" A.CHll~C:~5 s~..~ODl~G CIFfBhEn~ f1C:'I ~!tl~ USED A~
C~~D~ID~~. ':'UEfa:L~WlrG ~~~!~ DE5C1I9~ ':'HE~~I~ ~\lA~!'I£~3 A~D ~E\~U~!S
OF TRt SISTt" YOO nAVE DEE" SlIT. . 'SIMiLE SYSTE'" ~lILeSED :0 YO~3
C"A!AC:'~! S~': 15 'IbE ~1]S':.'~~C FIL'S ~, :hR :A~~, A~D 5C'£ nSR;~ "AY
REQUI3K no ~O~E THAU TUIS. !HIS IS !we COME LET! ASSt~BLEi PiOGRA"S.
AL~ESNA~IVE~Y ~HE PQlL SY$~E~ CA~ eE SUiPII?D.

'!'H! 5Y5TE" ~AY B! lC20I5It py S!nDlnG DETAILS OF !H! CHABlC~ER
CODE OF YOIJR !tI5'1'ALLA':'ION fOR 'I!IE HSC1L CHARACtER SET BELeli. ('�HE ONLY
CHARACTERS VHIClt USUALLY GIV! HOUBL! CIII 31')5 ARB ( ) UD t ).
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UNIVERSITY OF WI8CON8IN - EAU CLAIRE I £AU CLAIRE ~SCONS'N 54701

DEPARTMENT Of COMI'UTER SCIENCE

The documentation 5upplied with the PASCAL-P implementation package
warned that every standard procedure or function involving files
must specify the file concerned: the usual default interpretations
do not hold. This difference between "standard"PASCAL (defined,
presumably, by the PASCAL User Manual and Report) and PASCAL-P was
verified in the compilation of "FCOUNT" (p. 60), "INSERT" (p. 61)
and "t-IINt-IAX3"(p. 70). Each of these programs omits the file
specifications required by PASCAL-Po These were the three runs
which terminated with expected errors - although the missing file
specification in "MINt-IAX3"caused the compiler to go into an
infinite loop.

However, there are additional differences between standard PASCAL
and PASCAL-Po These differences, unex~ected sin~e the documentation
supplied with the PASCAL-P implementatlon package does not mention
them, were revealed in the compilation of the fOllowing seven
p,rograms: "GRAPIIl" (p. 30), "GRAPH2" (p. 38), "CONVERT" (p. 17),

A PASCAL p-code interpreterhas been designedand implementedin SETOr" (p. 51), "BISECT" (p. 79), "PRIMES" (p. 54) and "FCOUNT"
compatible ALGOLon a Burroughs ~5700 at the University of Wisconsin (p. 60).
Eau ClaiTe. Proof that the major design goal of thePASCAL-P
project (easy portability) \tas indeed achieved is provided by the The compilations of "GRAPH1", "GRAPII2" and "CONVERT" revealed that
fact that an interpretive PASCAL-P system was up and running on the the buH t- in function "ROUND" is not a part of the PASCAL-P system. .

85700 in only 4 student-weeks. The undergraduate student writing After adding a user-defined function called "ROUND" to each of these
the P-code interpreter in ALGOLhad seen only one PASCALprogram three programs, they compiled and executed correctly.
prior to this project (the POSTFIX program on page 75 of the PASCAL
User Manual) and had taken one 3 .semester-hour course in Burroughs The compilations of "SnTOpl~, "PRIMES", and "FCOUNT" revealed a more
compatible ALGOL. The implementationof the P-code interpreter in serious problem with the PASCAL-P system. PASCAL-Pdoes not
compatible ALGOL was rather straightforward except for three areas- recognize as a legal <factor>the <set> alternative

(1) character set representations, (2) the basic PASCALI/O
operations on text files, and (3) ,the basic PASCAL set operations.
1 suspect that other implementersof the PASCAL-Psystem have
encountered difficulties in these same areas.

November 5, 1975

Mr. George H. Richmond
University of Colorado
Computing Center
3645 Marine Street
Boulder, Colorado 8030Z

Dear George.

I believe the fOllowing information would be of interest to readers
of the PASCAL newsletter, especially those contemplating the
implemen~ation of a PASCAL system.

The (ALGOL) P-code interpreter and the (P-code) PASCAL compiler
were tested by compiling each of the sample PASCAL programs
appearing in the PASCAL User Manual. The results of these 29 runs
are sumaarized below.

ZO programs compiled and executed without error.

3 programs compiled with expected errors.

7 programs compiled with unexpected errors.

(One program, "FCOUNT", had both an expected and an unexpected

45

[<expression> .. <expression>]

See Appendix D of the PASCAL User Manual. Program "SETOP" was
modified to compile and execute correctly by changing the
a~s!gnment statement WK:-[M..SU] to WK:-[M,T,W,TIf,FR,SA,SU].
51.mllar changes to "PRUmS" and "FCOUNT" would no doubt make the.
acceptable to the PASCAL-P system.

The compilation of "PRIMES" also revealed that the PASCAL-P system
~oes not support the intrinsic functions "SUCC" and "PRED". This
15 a serious omission and an effort is under wa.yhere at University
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire to add them to the PASCAL-P system.

The compilationof "BISECT"revealed that the PASCAL-P system does
not support formal parameters of type function. (In this same vein

error an attempt to compile the "READINTEGER" procedure on page 160 of '
the PASCAL User Manual, revealed that files are not acceptable as
formal parameters either.)



Additional tests are currently in progress to detormine if there
still other differences between s~andardPASCAL and PASCAL-P.

The experience gained in compiling the sample programs from the
PASCAL User Manual also revealed the following facts about the
PASCAL-P system.

(1) Errors in PASCAL source programs are flagged by number
with no messa~e attnched. Presumably tho error numbers
lenerated by the PASCAL-P compiler correspond to the
error number summary appearing as Appendix E of the
PASCAL User )Ianual. However, it is impossible for me
to say with any degree of certainty that such is the
case.

(2) Xeypunch errors in PASCAL source programs which generate
references to undeclared identifiers will cause the
compile phase of a PASCAL-P job to terminate with an
"invalid index" or "subscript out of bounds" message
if you are lucky enough to be Tunning the p-code
interpreter on a system which checks for such errors
(such as the Burroughs BS700). I hesitate to predict
the results if the interpreter is running on a system
without such checks.

(3) There is no compile-time or execution-time range
checking done by 'the PASCAL-P system.

These last three items force me to the conclusion that the PASCAL-P
system as it now exists is not suitable for use in a student
enviro~nt7 ~ hope ~s that the necessary modifications and
improvements can be made to the PASCAL-P system so that in the near
future the benefits of programming in PASCAL will be available to
students on a wide scale.

Sincerely,

~~t) Q~~
Bruce A_ Pumplin

~---~-~

Assistant Professor of ComputerScience

+7
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George H. Richmond
Unlv. of Colorado Nov. 11. 1915

Dear Mr. Riohmond I

Enolosed is a copy of a paper to be given at the coming

DECUS (Digital Equipment Corp. User's Society) meeting in Los

Ang~tes. Dec. 5. It outlines what we have been doing tor the

past year.

Pascal really has been a boon to us, and we are especially

pleased that our adaptation to the PDP-ll for hardware control

has worked out so well.

David Rowland
manager. programming

PASCAL. FOR SYSTEMS

David RowlMd
EI8c8nI Sclenlilic Industrl.., Inc.

PortIMd, Oregan

ABSTRACT

EI8CIrOScIentific industries h.s Implemented. Puc81 -..pller
for the POp-n. An ex on to the lenguege ellows the dll"8Cl&
mntrol of 8ICtem.1h8rdw .t the cel... Experience
indIo... thet Puc81 GIllbe . very good I-tl_ p_s control
~ Md th8t the of. single, hllillrlwel l8ngu8ge Is .
gr'88t.ad ID. Po."'" .r's efficiency.



I Eleclro ScI.,tlne Indu.Irle. (E511 build.
~1.r'conlroll8d I...r trlmml"9 ,y.I"". for the
production. of hybrid thick .nd tI,ln Olm elrcultl.
The compuler (. POP-II/Oil) control. .11 d8l811. of the
trllnming proc..., .elecUon 0'

ur_I probel,
po.ltlon and motion of Ihe I..., bum. power of the
I...,.. .nd action of the dlgltll vol""etlr which mak..

_..ur_8ftl. It handle. . veriety0' inl8rruptl
8ftd y h.ve to do much d.18 manlpul.tlon.

The IOftW for the 'Y'_ mu'I cov... .11 th... ecU-
viti... be fle"ible enough to ..11.,., unpr8dlctable
tutu... u.e. and be ",y to understand and modify.

II
'

1I. . genere' purpo.e Pl'09rcmml"9IlIftgu-
... propo.8d In 1171 by Nlkl.u. Wirth. now .1 the
Fcd.r.lln.tltut.of Technology In Zurich.'." Itw..
ft8fI8CI to honor BI.I.. Pllcel (1121-1662). phy.lcI.I.

"'emetlel.n.nd philosoph.r. H. w.. .1110the nrsl
per.on

'"
bui Id .nd off.r for ..1. . Cllcul.llng Ift8Ch-

Ine."

The 11IftQ\I1II.P..cal w.. propoe8d beau.. 'rot.
Wlrthw.nl8d . .Impl.. mod.m lengu... with which
he could te.ch progr.mming coneepl. withoul becom-
Ing langl8d In de18i1. of the languIII.' Exi.tlng IIIrIgU-
11I811ware inadequ.te becau.e Ihey were too compl..
(PL/I). not COftvenl8ftt fo,. leeching gen.r.1 concepti
(CCIboI). ould.l8d .nd 'ull of Idlo.yneraci.. (Fortr.n).
or too .Imple end I.eklng In .xpr...lve pow." (B..lc).

, 1h.. "'... vi,.IU...

1. It he. . eleen. mod.m .yn..lC. .llowlng _y par- ,
.Ing end one-p... eompll.tlon. Varlabl. nM\" mcy
be .ny langth. 5181_tl not ~nd fAon. line
or 1I.1t8d lIn.. -

2. The ."1_1. cnc:ouregctho appllcellon 0' .true-
IUrod p,.ogr_lng ldo... I.adlng

'"
Pl'09r- that

.r. ...y to read end modify.

J. Th.be.led...typ.. (Integer. r..l. boolun.
ch cl.r) .nd d.18 .Iruetu (er...y. rlCOrd. ..1.
nle) m.y be combined and n"Ied .lmo.I Indennltely
100yield d... .tructur.. thai occur.t.ly model the
probl_.

11_ All procedur.. and function. .r. recursive.

III A. w. looked .t exl.llng Icngu8ll". P..e.1 .eemed
1d881. but It hed nol be8ft d..lgned to handl. Interrupti
or control hardw.r.. On the othar hand. no I.ngueg.
~ Ilk. pow.r had either. W. d8c1d8d to try 10 adapt
hllc81 for our _n need..

To con\rD1 hardw w. 8dd8d _ !hinge 10 the langu-

~ octcl conotentl and "ORICIN..

An octal con.tlnt I. .Imply .n Inleger wrillen In b..e .
8nd ending with "D". ..g. 16B a

".
III. conv.nient

In dullng with bllinform.tlon 8nd cor. add,.......

aORICIN. I. . ICcyword u'ad In verlebl. decle,..tlan..
It .11_. thl prog,.81111118,.10 n. I v.rllbl. .t . chOIen
COrtII_tlon rather then '.tllng ItI8 -.pll... choo8e
the IocIItion.

VAR PSW ORIGIN t77171BIINTICIR:

X Our P..cel doe. have w..kn .om. cutebl..
10m. not. I hay. air.ady m.ntloned Ih. Inconv.nlence

0' ~.Ing Mllcro-II a. p...I of Ih. compilation. W.
.hall modify Ih. compll.r 10produe. bln.ry directly,
but III. I""ptlhg 10 wrl1. . new COIIIpll.r In PI.cel
end va. 1111.xI.tlng onllll bool.lr.p It.

TheN I. .1110111.pen.lty 0' ' thM-aptl_m
cod..

Thl. I. partly .ad. up 'or by the ebllll)' 10produce
_1I-.lrUctur8d program..

""'.
g.lnlng In _r.1I 81-

ndency.
. .11owo_. without d..condlng 10.a'8mbI... cod.. 10

r8cd and .'ter the Pl'09r_ ...tu. word. For .xempl.1 The .upport paek8ll. I. . burden .v.ry P..cel pro-
gram mull cerry. II could be roduc8d for spec:1.1
ce... by .lImln.llng tho unu'8d rowtln... B.I..,.
would be .. build II .. . library .nd link only the rou-
11_ n_ed.

PSWla2/iOB:

dcng_.,y.

VAR TABSTATUS ORICIN 16"01lB: INTECERI T.achlng Pelcell. OCC8sl_lIy IroUbl_. MOlt of
_ cu.~rs englft88rl,notPl'09r-.rs. and
they mlghl be more com'or18blc wi th .omethlng thll
looked Ilk. B..le. P..cel'. recur.lv.ly d.nn8d .yn-
II. end Itl dell Itructur.. app88r 10 be tha _I dlf-
lleult concepts. Howev.r. for .ny progr_ longer
then about 2IIIn... B..le'. .up.rflel.1 .ttrcctlon
fad... Engln.., tr8In8d

'"
.olv. problem.and

rs fApert of our herdwl... .nd .11_. u. to 'lmpl.
tha ...w. of the I..or be8mposilloning .y ogeln
wlll10utu.lng lIfty...8mbI... cod.. .

I'
rrABSTATUS AND 100B-0) THEN

/* etc. */

"ORICIN. I. . machlne-dop8ndent Id.. .nd It vlo-
1.1.. the .pl rlt of P..cal. How.v.r. U ._. like ....
chor...1 end mo.t n.tur.1 brldg. betw88ft ItI8 18ftIIU-
81. end our h.rdw.r..

d~ent thalr .olullon. el..rly. Thl. I. qull8ln

"'""ony wIth till Iop-down de"Vn 8IICOUrl(led by ,".-
cel. , 1'. virtu.. .I,,.t 10bocom.evlcllntIfter
about J day. of Irelnlng.

rv Our c:omPllw8CC8p"In-lin. bl.r cod.. end
_ u.. U

'"
... up the Interrupl YICIOn. The

In"""rupt handling routln_. how.ver. ar. wrllten In P..-
cal. which hold. the r cod. down 108bou8
. dozen IIMI.

.
".

XI Ther. cfo8I ._ to be 8ft ecology of progr mlng
langu8Q8ll. They grow and dccllr:., adapl end pro-
dIcIe. d..condantl. Whal I. 10be P..cel's nlchal
Sine. II we. d..lgned a. . t_chlng tool 118obvious
pi_I. In .chaol. end III obvious ~Ior I. Bule.
'..ClI d_rvo. to f'8P.loc. Ba.le for countl... son..
but lnertl. will problbly pr.vont thaI. Plle.,I. catch-
Ing on .t ny univ.,.III.. end B..lc may find UHif
pu.h8d Into the , &GIntry of grad. Ichaols and en-
gin lng offle...

...
V Our Impl_enlillon of Pe.call. wrltlen In Macro-
11..sembl.,. I.ngu.o.. It I. b..ed en . IIml18d_
pll.r written at tho Unlv.r.l1y of llilnol.. W.
ehangad tho .upport from DOS to RT-11 .nd exp.nd-
8d tho complier to h.ndl. full Pllcel. W. w .1110
able 10 .hrlnk It dr..Ucelly. Mo... then to, of the
p enl compll.r I. n_ cod.. Our I-lim. Pa.cal IIvII In a world whar. .tand.rd.

.cerc.ly ..1st. Each OEM ..pocll 10hay. to cru..
his own lengullle 10match hi. _n h.rdwar.. A.
OEMs lum the virtue. of hlgh'lev.1 programming.
Pucel mey becom. a mod.I, bul w probebly fat8d
10... .. mwoyv.rl"'.. .. ther. menuf8Clur.....

Execution tlmll eppur very good. Inform.1 bench-
rk. Indlce.. thet P..cel I. aboul II tI_ .. f.., ..

Dee RT-l1 Fortrcn IV In. compute-bOund sorting Job.

VI Our cu.lomIrs r8C81ve the Pc.cel compllor plu. .
fli. of. Pelcel procedu which w. hav. wrlll8ft and
t81t8d. They hcndl. .y.tom inlerrupt., ..lccI the
_ur_I probe.. movethe I...r be aw\Irolthe
_lUr_t lUD'y,""'. ole. .

.
:

XII The work outlined h.r. w.. don. by . I8I8ftl8d
and Iplrlt8d .tlff: John Ankcorn. o-Id B_..
Bruce Johnson 8nd Jim" O'Brien.

Tha partl.. compll.r 111.1w.. the bell. of ou,. work
came'rom Prof. D_ld CIIIIII al tho Unlverlity of
IllInoI.. W. w .lIrtled to h..r of hi. untlm.ly
deeth thl. .umm.r end w. .r. lOrry It I. now not poo-
.Ibl. 10 thank him fOl' the IIr..t ...I.tcnc. h. glv, u..

VIII It look about
"

IIIen-month. 10bring the compll...
10 It. pre..nt ...1.. Another II w.,.. .pent 10 cr"l8
the IUJIPO'" p.ckag. end "-Ion ItI8 be,le controlrou-
II,," S"

the trllMll/lO~w.r..
..

~O
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THI! HEBREW
Ca8putatiOl1 Ceuter

.1"j'" .'" ~J ,) i1 t~...'I ~'l-t :1. 'J I N.11
UNIVERSITV O' .JERUSALEM

27th Bovember, 1975

Mr. G.B. IichlloDd
Oniv.nity of Colorado
Ca8putina Center
364S Karine Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302
~

Dear Mr. lic:h80nd,

ID p~ .evaletter No. 3 (February 1975) a .ample program illuetratins
iDtaractive operatioo with PASCAL2 appeared. We tried to run it here
but found that thi. prosr.. fa11. to run, unle.. the USIT(TTYIN) and
~ITI(nYOUT) are replaced by GITSEG(nYIN) and UWllITI(nYOUT,l)
respectively, to avoid the rev1Dd ...ociated vith the former.

The corrected _thod va. ueed aucce.alully in intet:active prosr... written
bera, with no need to c:haD&eany aupport1ag routine.

51.

Sl8ual rele.

4 Dee_ber 1976

Mr. Alan Kortesoja said in a phone conversation that he had worked

on the Comshare, Inc. Pascal system. It is a threaded interpreter and
runs on a proprietary XEROX Sigma (1) operating syst... Anyone interested
in further details can contact hi. at:

Manufacturing Data Systeas

320 N. Maine

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
(313) 761-7750
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Budape.t 12.12.1975.

Dear Ilr. Richmond

Last J'8arI had a study-tour in Switzerland, at
order to develop a PASCAL Compiler tor CDO 3300
work was based on a PASCAL-P2 Compiler.

In Huncary a team ICs. Lehel, L. Almasi and J. Lehell tinished
the tirst step ot this work. Now we have got a PASCALCompiler- the tirst one in Hungary - tor processing programs written in
. subset ot standard PASCAL.This subset dees not process the
type real and it conta1.ns some restrictions ot PASCAL-P2.

The .econd step ot thi. work 1. to develop . compller ot st.n-
dardPASCAL. .

EPi' Lausanne in
computer. This

Yours faithfully

Laszlo Almasi and
JeniS Lehel

Computing and Automation
Institute of Hungarian

Academy ot Sciences
H-I014 Budapest, Uri u. 49.
HUNGARY

Csaba Lehel

Technical University ot
BUdapest, Departement

of Process Control
H-1111 BUdapest, Miiegyetem
HUNGARY rkp.9.
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StonyBrook

Mr. Georse Richmond
Depart..nt of Computer Science
Univereity of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Dear Mr. Richmonela

8tale Ulllvenlt, 01 New Y_
at StoIIJ lII'ook
SIOeJ Brook. N.. Y_ U1M

Depu1meDt 01CoaIpu_ ....
(Ill' '1"

Incloeed ia a notice for readera of the PASCAL Hawaletter,
announcins the availability of a new PASCAL compiler for
IBK 360 and 370 eo.putera.



ADDOUDCiDI . Raw PASCAL Co.pila~ for

11K 360 aDd J70 Co.put.~.

.A D.W co.~il.r fully i.pl...Dtinlthe pr~Jr.lIlIIinR

.1.~lu.l. PASCAL. .. d.fin.6 by Nikl.u. ~irth h.. been d..il~ed

aDd. built .t SUNT-Stony Brook. Th. n.w compiler' f..tur..

exten.ly. co.pl1e~tl.. an~ ex,cutlon-tl.. dl.~no.tic.. but

.a180 I.D.r.t.. .fflci.Dt. r.lo.d.bl. code.. .It. .hould b.
. . ..

..:It.br. both for .tud.Dt U.. .nd ,for co.pll.tion of

applic~tloD. prolr....
Di.tributiontapa. will b. .vail.bla '.bo~t March lS, 1976.

rb. d..lan.r. plan to provld. lI.lnt.nanca upd.te. for a

,aziod of ona y..r followiftl the initial r.l A

a08iD.l chara. will be ..d. to cov.r co.t. of di.tribu~ion,. .
dOcu..Dtation, and upd.t... For addition.l infor.atloD,

'1 addr... 1Dquirl.a to:

PASCAL Compil.r Pro~.ct
'D.p.rt..nt of Co.put.r Sci.nc.
SUNY ct ~tony Brook

. StODY Brook. ~.w York 11794

30 December 1975

A student of Dr. Charles Fischer at the University of

Wisconsin in Madison related durinq a visit that Dr. Fischer

is workinq on a pa.cal compiler for the Univac 1110. The

initial relea.e should be in the F.ll of 1976.
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COMPUT ATION CENTRE
'OLISH ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

'.0 22
00.901 WARSAW ,KIN ur.Oeorge B.Diohmond

UDiverslty ot Color~do

Comput1ng Centre,364S ~rlne St.

Dear Sir,

OUr Compu~tion Centre bas an ~ooedS to tbe CDe 6200

oomputer.Slnoe the beginning ot 1914 .e bove u8ed PASCALoompl-

lers.At present .e ~re usina tbe 6000 -~., ver8ion ~nd .e

must .tre.s that the work witb botb oompiler8 i. a real .ati.ta

othnl
In November 1914 we rece1ved the PASCAL- P SY8tem. On

the ba8i8 ot thi8 8ystem we ~ve realised tbe 1nterpre~tive

oompiler ot the PASCAL - P langua,. working on the I~ 310/14S

oomputer.The access to the ,ASCAL 6000 - 3.4 oompiler gave us

the possibility to modify the staok oomputer and to gene~ate a

new comp11erwritten in P-ood~.We have mode several moditica-

tions,e.g.,"e bave oanoeled PHD information and have added ne.

1nstruotions tor 8ets processlng.Atter tbese changes s~lt-compl

lation executed on 11' k b7tU 1n timeot T m1n.30880.: ."e baye

deteoted several errors in souroe oompiler.There are a8 follo~

. .

1.If the program struoture i. wrong an~ eot (input) becoaes

true,tben the oompiler w111 be loop1ng and pr1nt1ng "BOF

BNCOUNTImOO"i
S7



2.1D rettr,nce. of pt.a t,pe tbe oondition pl)nil i. not

alw..~. obeaked,t.g.,prooedure parameterU.t

...if 'lkind . aotual) and (lsp'.siz~ptrsize) then...

O.Deore..ing oounter lomaxtprooedure body sbould be paramete-

ri.ad similarly to initialisation of field vaddr tor varia-

bles input,output,prr,prd in prooedure entstdname8 should

be also.parameterised.

'.In procedure in.ymbol the oall of nextob is lacking for tbe

las~ alternative in case instruction.

5.lf ~he prooedure 18 omitted,tbe variable forw in prooedu..

procdeclaration i. not initialized.

6.Tbe oon.truotion write(Cb) i. oorreot,but wr1t. (inpu~

i. Dot. It does not seem to be oons1stent.

In the reoeived souroe oompiler there are often more

than 12 or even 80 characters in a line,wbat makes

additional diffioultie. in oorreoting.

~t pr~sent,we are working on the compiler ot tbe wbol.

PASCAL language tor the lBU 310 oomputer.

Yours' sinoere 11

},I.lcle.ski u. 1I18sa la

1~1Mc~.L
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EIDGENOSSISCHE

TECHNISCHE HOCHSCHULE ZORICH

In8tltutfGttnronMtlk

CI8uIIuI8IruM II
CH.8OIII~
...,..tt

De.r George,

Mr. George H. Richmond
Univeraity of Color.do
Computing Center
3645 Marine Street

Boulder, Colorado 80302,

January 12, 1976

I h.v. Just re.d the letter by Prof. Pumplin of November 5
.ddressed to you conc.rning our P.sc.l-P syste.. It brings
up problems of which we had mostly bsen aware. In .hort,
the Pascal-P system is not in a state where it can be used
in a student environment.

Ae you know, Pascal-P w.. produc.d on e side-line, end r.l d
b.cause of urg.nt r.quest for support of oth.r implementetion
ende.vours. Due to lack of menpower and in the hop. thet th.ee
efforts would soon produce other compil.rs of high quelity, I
refrained from pur.uing Pascal-P any further.

With some surprise I now r.cogni.. the growing influx of r.qua.t.
for Pasc.l-P, and have d.cidad to inv.at aome additional .ffort
into this system. We shall conc.ntrata on making the compil.r
foolproof, on incorporating a numb.r'of still missing features,
and on providing a satisfactory documentation. I sugg.st that
no more deliveries are made until this is done, and enclose .
list of points that are going to be cover.d. A basic premise
ie to minimize tha chang.a to the P-code, such that .xisting
intarpreters will still ba usable with minimal additions.

~lso, ,.n effort ie now being launched at Preparing a R.lease 2
of our Pascal 6000-3.4 system. I also .nclos. a lisi!'of point.
to be cov.red,- emphesis b.ing on removing some d.ficiencies and
restrictions, and on a single syst.m, from which those for other
cherecter sets can autometically be derived.

Sincer.ly yours,

Prof. Nikleus Wirth



14.1.76

Intended improvements on the PASCAL-P system

1. Improve robustness of compiler. Compiler must not hang when.

arron.ous programs are compiled.

compile-time checks of constante ae array bounds and set sle.ents,

complete runtime checks,

compiler must continue when encountering undsclared identifiers,

tee~ of eyste. through -bug farm-,

eye~emetic e.erch forunLnitieli..d pointe~. within compil.r.

2. Rela. restrictions

ecc.pt read end write procedure calls without explicit file

epeeification (ellow defeults),

inc1ud. mi.sing standard function (round. trunc. succ, pred ...).

ellow set expressions of the form (a..b]

ellow empty record. declaration (correction of syntax),

fOr8al procedures end.~unctions (perhaps).

3. Remoy. the tag field in the elements of the run-time stack. (Reduce

.tack size by half.) This requires a slight extension of the

inetruction repertoire of the interpreter.

~. Include the possibility to satisfy slignment conditions in addre.s

gener.tion (storag. allocation).

5. Provide a complete documantation on

ramaining restrictions

how to boo tstrap

the intarprster (hypothetical steck machine)

tepe content..

''0

RECAU
DET REGIONALE EDB-CENTER VED AARHUS UNIVERSITET
NY MUNItEGADI.8000 MAHUI C. DANMARIT. GIRO 11018. TLF.oe.12UII'

PASCAL Newsletter
Mr. George H. Rlctvnond
U'liversity of Colorado
Computing C.,ter
3645 Marine Str..'
Boulder, Colorado 80302
~

-January 12, 11)76

At the regional EDP Center. University of Aarhus. w. are wOrldng on a
PASCAL manual. We are Interested In getting In contact with others
working on similar projects. The reasons for starting this work were
&hefollowing,

PASCAL Is our most used complier and therefore we have
e responsibility to offer a precise and complete description
of the language.

Our existing documentation Is covered by a number of
publications.

Not all local modifications are documented.

The existing documentation (known by RECAU) contains a
number of loose and undefined constructs.

Yours, r-~ ~.
..I~gen Staunstrup

~,f=:d~~
E",!ald Skov ..Iens.n

&1



CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

II..flJ.~~~____

January 19, 1976

Mr. Georqe H. Richmond
Computing Center
University of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Dear Mr. Richmond,.

I would appreciate it if you would supplement my
note of October 1975 with the more recent announce-
ment enclosed for publication in the Pascal Newsletters.

Per Brinch Hansen

NEW CONCURRENT PASCAL REPORTS

Concurrent Pascal is a language for structured proqramminq
of operatinq systems. A portable compiler developed on the
PDP 11/45 computer is now being distributed.

~e available reports describe'Con~rrent Pascal and several
Model Operating Systems written in the lanquage. They also
explain how to move the compiler and the operating systems
to other computers.

Reports

Concurrent Pascal Introduction
Concurrent Pascal Report

The Solo Operatinq System
The Job Stream System
A Real-time Scheduler

Concurrent Pascal Machine
Implementation Note.

Tape.

PDP 11/45 Tape
Other Computer Tape

To obtain copie., please write to

Per Brinch Hansen

Information Science 286-80
California Institute of Technoloqy
pa.adena, California 91125



Our overall impression of the PASCAL-P kit is positive. The
compiler is well-written and readable. The architecture of the P-machine was
not difficult to emulate. However. our experience revealed several areas
where improvement could sive future implementers at least twenty-five per cent
of the effort we required. In the suggestions that follow, we have omitted
those which are specific to the 8600.

Recently I have talked with several Pascalers about how to have a

.ucce.sful'User's Group. Alfred Towell of Indiana University, Richard Cichelli,

and Wilhel. Buraer of the University of Texas, and I think that we should

have ..abership duea. Membera will automatically receive Pascal Newsletter

and tbe dues will cover its production costs and mailing. In this regard,

r~er to urae your fellow Pascal friends whether in person or by announcement

in yoar local computer center newsletter, to join in order to keep costs down.

In the past the Newsletter haa been funded by the charges George made for

diatrLbutina Pa.cal compilera ($15.00 - 30.00). I propose a 8embership fee of

four ($4) per year which includee 4 18aues of the neweletter. Make checks

payable to:'
4-University Computer c.enter '"

_d send dues to:

Pascal User's Group

c/o Andy Kickel

UCC: 227 Exp Engr .
UDlveraity of Minnesota

tUlaneapolia, MN SS4SS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
I

Unlveralty Computer Center

l'WIN CITIES 227 Experimenta' Engineering Building
MinneapOlis, Minnesota 55455

4
NO"l'ICE OF THE FORMATION OF A PASCAL USER'S GROUP AND A CHANGE IN THE

PASCAL NEWSLETTER MACHINERY

. Since the ti_ John and I wrote the letter to the editor about forminl

. raecal U.er'. Group, one h.. formed. At the national ACH '7S conference

held ip.H!nneapolis last October, Richard Cichelli of Lehigh University and

Bob Johnson of St. Cloud State Univereity urged me. to convenean ad hoc
User'. Group 88etinl. Thirty-five per.ona attended, and besides talkinl

about all a.pects of Pa.cal, we decided to work toward a more permanent

organisation and use Pascal Newaletter aa the vehicle for communication

IIIIOnI "'~r8.

1 have .ub.equently talked .everal times to George, the current editor,

about changes in Pa.cal Newsletter. After this i.sue I will become the new

editor. Several goals I have as editor are:

1) publish the newsletter more regularly (4 times per year).

2) expand its scope; up until now subjects in the newsletter have

included: notic.a of important events (new Pascal books,
questionaires, etc.), history of Pascal, notices of other
implementations and contacta, letters to the editor, etc. I

would like to add to these: articles on Pascal philosophy,

a forum for portable (applications) programs exchange, hints on

promoting Pascal at your computer center, announcement of new

proar.. vr1tina tool. for a Pascal environment, etc.

3) the newsletter as the official publication of the User's Group,

should provide the perfect forum for sounding out proposed

changea to various implementations among the user. before they

are undertaken.

4) aceept articles from others on Pascal topics.

S) expand the reader.hip to ~ of P..cal aa well a. maintainers

and implementor..

January 21,.1976 1800 QUAIL sr..NEWPORT BEACH. CALFORNIA 82660
(714)833-8752

F~bru.ry 12, 1976

Mr. Nicklaus Wirth
Berichte des Instituts fur Informatik
Eidgenossische Technische Hochschule
Zurich, Switzerland

Dear Hr. Wirth:

We have just completed installation of PASCAL-P on the SEL
8600 computer and would like to share with you some of the details of our
experience.

Weobtained the configured compiler from Mr. George Richmondin
Colorado. Our effort required two man-months. The implementation consists
of an assembler/interpreter (including extensive P-level debugging tools)
written in 8600 FORTRAN.The P-compi1er self-compi1es in about thirty
minutes, which is acceptable for our purposes.

1. Character set difficulties

Our original compiler used the ETHcharacter set, with
translation to the external ASCII set occurring on input

'and output. (There is no choice for the implementer here,
see configuration difficulties section.) Wewished to
convert the package to the ASCII character set for two.
reasons. First, we planned to convert PASCAL-P to produce
.real- object code and thought that the best time to
switch character sets was before other error-inducing
modifications were made. Second, we felt that removing
translation functions would increase the speed of the

'5
.



DEPAJm4ENT OP ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
UNIVERSITY OP COLORADO

BOULDER.
.

COLORADO 8030IJ USA

2 February IlJ76

PASCAU

.
The 1 f.bruary r.l of PASCAU is now av.ilabl. for distribution. Th.re

have b..n no subst.ntiv. diana.' in .ith.r the compil.r or the d.finition of
Janus since 1 Septemb.r.

We have c08pleted the bootstrap of PASCALJ to the X.rox Siama 3, and in the
process uncovered and corrected a nUlllber of errl)rs in the compiler. Stor.a.
..ppina proved to be . serious stumblina block for the impl ntor. and hence we
have developed . p.ckaae of macros which accepts some taraet machine par t.rs
(sizes and alianments of data objects) and "ps the Janus specifications onto a
linear _lIOry. These _cros now {o.tII a part of the standard distribution tape.
and .re described in report SEG-76-1.

Our neXt release is pl.nned for 1 September 1976. At that. tiu we hope to .
have _de further proann in sillplifyina the task of Janus implementation. We
.re also .tudyina the result. of the Sia_ 3 implemontation and tryina to complete
at least one other bootstrap. .

Next September we shall auto..tically report our proaress to anyone who
orders the curr.nt release. Others who would like further information at that
ti_ should 181: us know.

-Software Enaineerina G~up

23 January 1976

Dear Mr. Richmond,
We have just finished implementation of our PASCAL-P oompiler

(configuration parameters: 65535, 1, 1, 1, 1, 3, 1, 8, 23).

Please note that according to your instructions we need a 3 word

setsize, but a scan of the compiler-generated-sets indicated that

!!2 24 bit words would suffice (for our computer whioh has double

word load and store hardware instructions, the efficiencies are

dgnificant) .

Our implementation approach was to convert the Interpreter

for P-code into SFOR (a structured FORTRAN) on the FOXI 24 bit

computer (target machine). We have just compiled the first test

program using the P-compiler. Implementation required about

6proqrammer-months (July 1975 to January 1976) to complete so

far.

Our most time-consuming problems involved the character codes

(both at the beginning and at the end). Warn your user's that

when the compiler assembly code wants to compare a character with

the top of the stack, it uses the integer which represents.the

ordinal position of the character in the character set of your CDC

machine. This surprise was not found till a mouth ago late in

the implementation.

Overall we were very pleased with the service and materials

that were provided.

Mr. Robert J. Matherne
Senior Research Engineer
The Foxboro Company
Foxboro, Massachusetts 02035
(617) 543-8750 x2032



interpreter signfficantly (we were wrongi the speed
increase was only four per cent).

The following items made changing character sets
difficult (finding the items was our biggest problem;
by enumerating them here, we hope to spare future
implementers this search time):

.

&. The compiler presumesa 54-character set, there
is little reason to not make the limit a config-
uration parameter (thus allowing for EBCDIC,as
well as ASCII). Even more disturbing is the fact
that the limit is bound in an executable statement

'at line 1232 (line width · 80 characters), instead
of being a constant definition.

b. The scanner uses the arrays SSYand SOPdeclared
to be indexed by '+' .. ';' for mapping special
characters to symbols. This declaration not only
assumes ORO('i') ~ ORO('+'), but also assumes t~at
all characters between '+' and ';' in the ETHset
are between '+' and ';' in all other sets. We
circumvented this difficulty by changing the
declarations to index the arrays by the entire
CHAR type (promptly causing an error due to point
(a». Wefeel that this is the most portable
solution. costing little storage increase, and
requiring only minor change to initialization code
in procedure RATORS.

The scanner presumes that the characters '0' to
'9' and 'A' to 'Z' are contiguous and ordered,
such thatORO('l') < ORO('0'). That is, of
course. not true in all character sets. Wefeel
that the most portable alternative would be to
use the excellent facilities of PASCALto define
sets namedLETTERSand DIGITS,using set member-

,ship operations instead of relational comparisons
in the scanner. This. of course, requires a
PASCALimplementation where the maximumnumber of
set elements is greater than or equal to the number
of characters in the implementation's character set.
CDC PASCAL notwithstanding. we think this is a good
idea.

2.. Configuration difficulties

The SEL8600 is a 32-bit word machine with byte, half-
word and double-word addressing. Since this is not
unlike an IBM360, we followed the example in the kit
order form. specifying INTSIZE· 4, BOOLSIZE. I,
CHARSIZE· I, and SETSIZE. 8. The P-compiler, as well
as the P-architecture, unfortunately, seems to be based
on the assumption that characters occupy the same amount
of space as integers. By far, the worst manifestation
of this assumption (and the worst feature of the entire
P-kit) is the use of LOCI <ORO (char» by the compiler
to indicate the load of a single character. Wecan see
no difficulty that would prevent LOC'char' from being
emitted instead. The lack of this small change required
us to order a second configuration tape (kindly provided
by G. Richmondat no charge). This configuration was
based on the use of half-words for integers. characters,
and boo1eans.

In conclusion, we wish to reiterate our overall satisfaction with
PASCAL-P. The above mentioned difficulties point to considerations for future
portable compiler efforts, and should not obscure the fact that we have a
working compiler after a remarkably short amount of time.

If an ongoing effort exists to support portable PASCAL, please let us
know. Wehave noted a number of additional minor problems not mentioned here
that WI will detail at your request.

Sincerely,

{L if.JUkf
lilieS 611bert

'1uI"L~
Michael Richmond

JG/MR:dp

cc: N. H. Nage1i

~rge Richmond
~1v.rs1ty of Colorado
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T. Hikita, K. Ishihata
Department of Information Science
Faculty of Science
University of Tokyo
Tokyo 113 Japan

Ftbruar,y 21. 197&

Mr. George Richmond
ComputingCenter
University of Colorado
3645 Marine Street
Boulder, Co. 80302
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Richmond.

This is a short notice O~Qur recent implementation of PASCALbased on a
-trunk" comptler. Dr. H. H. Naegeli told us to send it to you for the
PASCAlNewsletter:

.

(Please see an enclosed copy of his letter.)

An extended version of Standard PASCALnamedPASCAL8000was designed.
and its compiler was implemented on a Japanese computer HITAC8800/8700
at the ComputerCenter of the University of Tokyo. This computer is a
multi-processor system of 4 CPUwith 4 megabytes main memory. and it has
a quite similar machine instruction set to that of the IBM360 and 370
series computers.

Our language extensions are concerned with constant definitions for
stl'Uctured types. variable initializations. new control structures named
.fora11" and "loop" statements. and "procedure skeletons" for procedure
and function parameters proposed by Lecarme-Desjardins.

The implementation was done by bootstrapping using the PASCAL-Pinterpretive
compiler developed by U. Ammann. Our new compiler is based on H. H.
Naegel1's "tl'Unk"compl1er. This is a source programof a PASCAL compl1er
written itself in PASCAL.in which machine dependent parts (code generation,
addressing. etc.) are marked and strictly separated from other machine
independent parts, and detailed commentsare provided which indicate the
data or algorithms to be described to the final form by an actual
implementor. The version we used was still at developmental stage,
though almost completed.
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About 1200 lines of the source program have been rewritten to the final
formfor our HITAC 8800/8700out of total 5260 lines, and about 400
lines have been newly added for our own language features. This amount
of rewriting is considered to be fairly small compared with other works
of bootstrapping appeared in the literatures. and one of the values of
the trunk compiler of course lies in this point. Wefelt difficulty
during the rewriting process mainly in the expression evaluation scheme.
For the other parts, the cOding was rather simple and straightforward,
though not trivial. .

For the detail. of the languagedefinition of PASCAL8000and it.
implementation based on the trunk, the following two technical report.
will be available from our department in March.

T. Hikita, K. Ishihata, PASCAL 8000 Reference Manual.
K. IShihata, T. Hikita, Bootstrapping PASCAL Using a Tl'Unk.

TeruoHikita

/. ofi,Lu
Kiyoshi Ishihata

"
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Mr. Georg'8 H. R1chmond
University of Colorado
Computing' Center
3645Marine Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302
!!!!

Dear Mot'. Richmond,

Our Oonputing' Center is currently involved in a project lea-
ding' to the implementation of Concurrent Pascal Machine (Prof.
Per Br1nch Hansen - Caltech) on other real and virtual Machi-
nes. OUr main interest is in the field of concurrent processes
and Operating' Systems but since we use Pascal, we have problems
the Pascal community has.

We are using professor Steensgaard-Madsen version of Pascal on
our UnLvac 1108. Pascal is used for educational purposes and
a180 to write and test sequential algorithms for the Operating
Systems written in Concurrent Pascal. .

Would you be so kind as to include us in your mailing list?

1'hanJcing you in advance, I remain

Sincerely 0 r..

7Z-

~
"-
'

M. V rg'.
1)1 CTOR

March 5, 1976

To those who.havs received Release 1 of our PASCAL 6000-3.4 system

Thi. i. to inform you about the .vailabili~y of Release 2. It.
main characteristics arel

full compatibility with Release 1,

ell known bugs of Release 1 (update level 10) are corrected,

elightly improved compile .p.ed,

r.duced compile field length (small programs now compile with
CM46000) ,

e.scution in REDUCE mod. is now pos8ibl.,

no restriction on the number of externals, external references,
and length of code per procedure, ---

print out of an error summary (i.e. a verbal explanation of
the error numbers) in case of nonsuccessful compilation,

runtime test on invalid pointer valu..,

implementation of the stand. I'd procedure DISPOSE.

'Baeed on Release 2, two extensions will in the near future be
considered for implementation. This concerns.

dynamic array parameters
a variable initialization facility.

The handling charge for R.leese 2 is 5&. 100.-- and includes the
costs for the tape.

If you aI'sinterested to receive Rel.a.. 2, you are invited to fill
out the .nclo.ed ord.r form. Pl don't p.y in .dvanc.. You will
b. ch.rg.d at d.liv.ry.

w. r.gr.t to be unable to continu. the .upport of R.le.ee 1.

Sinc.r.ly youre,

encl.
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ORGANISATION EUROPEENNE POUR LA RECHERCHE NUCLEAIRE

CERN EUROPEAN ORGANIZATION FOR NUCLEAR RESEARCH

SI~GE: GEJEvElSlISSE

CERN LABORATOIRE I Mr. George H. Richmond
University of Colorado
Computing Center
3645 Marine Street
Boulder. Colorado 80302
U. S. A.

,--
1211 GENEVE 23
SUsse/SWIT~----
~~ PS/CCI/RC/afca Gen8Ya..12th April 1976

Dear III'. iic1mond.

We are very much. intereated in a Paacal compiler to b. uaed for
production programmins on our control syatem.

If you have a Hst of implementations. could you please aend ..
tha aubliat for PDP-11 computers. R.equir80enu for tha compiler are tha
followins :

produce code for a PDP-11/45 or PDP-11/10 machina. (i.e. for botb
typea of floatins point!).

run under DEC'a R.SX-U/D real tille operating aY"tem.

compile it.elf on the PDP.

the object code produced lIuat be relocatabl. and fully compatible
with. the TKB (linking editor) of R.SX.

the sourcea of both compiler and run tiIM library muat ba available
(on DECtape or Magtape).

For a.veral montha now I have been looking for such a compiler. and
I would be glad even to find one that doea not .ati.fy all the requir80ent..
1 loo~ at tbe followins implementation. :

Mr. Feiereieen (lCarlsruhe. Weat Germany) : it La one of the. firat
P-code compilera and implementa Paacal-1. it runs under DOS-ll.
compile. itaelf. but i. not uaefu1 ainee it i. not standard Paacal.

Prof. P.B. Hanaen'. Solo Sy.tem : ordered months ago. baa not
arrived yet, but uaea tbe bardware of the PDP 11/45 and iu I .. D
.pace wbic~ is not supported by RSX. Since it i. a stand-alone
system. .it will probably be difficult to lift it and put it in R.SX.

Mr. R. Ni,eli (ETH Zurich) has written a trunk (akeleton) compiler
and fill. up the code-aenarJtion parta. It 100ka like an efficient
compiler. but at pre..nt bat no real arithmetic and 11 deai.gnad aa
a croll-compiler : it i8 far too hil to put on an 11. IIIpl8Mftteti.OD

,+

under RSX wouldprobably tu. 6 Dlontha to a 7"1'.

~ A letter haa been lent to Bron .. De Vrie. C1'Il Tw:ente. Holland).
and I am awaiting their rep17'

In fact. it would he . nice tbina onca e year to .pend an entire
Pa.ca1 Newaletter on iapl80entation.. Such a li.t would be welcome. 8D4
you are probably in the be.t poaition to prepare it. However. aama
detail. DaUlt b. given with. each implementation. IUch. a. :

.inimua hardware required (JDode1 .. pariphera1).

operatin, ayat_ under which. it runa.

core taken (in bita or by tea>.

whetbar it impl80enta full standard Pa~cd or not.

whether it compile. it.elf on ita .inimum conliauretion.

where it can be obtained. at what co.t.

what the distribution .edi.1III ie.

From the abov., you will have noticed that a aimple aaendonina of
tOaPDP-ll implementation" La far too little!

Looki.ng forward to your reply and thanking you in advance.

Your.. aine.re1y.

R.. Cailliau
PS Diviai.OD
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Bratiala.a Karch 18, 1816

Mr. George H. Richmond
"Universi.ty ot Colorado

. COlllputing Center
3645 Marine Street
Boulder. Colorado 80302
D.S.A.

Dear Edit.or,

Untortunately I tailed to reapond to your call tor exiat.ing
Pa.cal Ilike, compilers. Pleaae aocept my aomewhat belated
information:

In December 1971 it waa decided t.o implement a Pascal compiler
at tho Computer Research Centro in Bratislava Czechoslovakia.
We have the CDC 3300 Computer. This compiler was to be used

_ .as systems programming tool and therefore we felt justified in
making some minor changes to Pascal. These modifications were
conceived and implemented on the basie of what you call Pascal-O
.ersion of language and compiler. These moditications are tbe
tollowing:

_
providing tor aeparate compilation of procedurea,
sharing of variables via e~t-entry mechanism,
allocating static and dynamic memory for non-recursive or re-
cursive procedures

.

omitting the tile concept
slight modifications-unifications in the syntax of declarations
adding new statements, 8ucb as SELECT statement to cater tor
long IF-THF.N-ELSE chains
1ntro~uciDg multi-level exista instead of got08 Ithis was
higly tasbionable thcn/.

Theso changes. and the fact that the portability of the compi-
ler was one ot the main design goals, have led us to implement
a completely new compiler, witbout using the ETH code. This
compiler is a tbree-pass compiler witb syntax ~nd ~emantic.part
written in totally machine independent way. uSlng lntermedlate
language.

Now 80llle basic tact8 about the implementation and the history
of the use of the compiler:

Durinl the month. ot January and Rebruary 1972 a Pa.cal-to-
-a..ombler ICoe 33001 boot.trap com filer was writton in
S"OBOL by one per.on. In;the tollow ng 8ix month. two people

1IMM4_.- 71:.
.00 ,..

Ilater throe/ coded tbe compiler in tbe bootstrap Pascal.
Arter September 1972 bootstrap. compiler was in extensive use
by 80me rifty odd programmers in our centre.

Until now they coded 80me eo thou.and line. ot Pa.oal ood. tor
the following main applications:

a data base system
a compiler tor input editing and correction of statistical
data
a compiler tor ~able and report generation lalso tor statis-
ticsl
various editing and library .y.te.. u.ed a. a support tor
.Y8tems programming
a Translator Writing Sy.tem.

The above mentioned compiler8 generate the intermediate langua-
ge directly red to the Pascal code generator and use TWS tor
.1ntax analysis.

The Pascal compiler was since then twice expanded. improved,
"beautitied"and subsequently bootstrapped.

During the months of December 1973 and January 1974 I wrote
a code generator in to 360-assembler.The 360 compiler was then
successfully installed on the SIEMENS 150 computer Ithe same
hardware-dif~erent OSI in a period o.~_oneweek; and in two daY8
time it was lnstalled on 370/145 computer. IThis was in Februa-
ry and March 1974/. One year later IDecember 1974 - January
19751 I modified the 370 compiler to produce directly the relo-
eatable code by writing in Pascal my o~n and nearly complete
370 a.sembler, with the commands .pecitied via the procedure
calls, instead of the symbolic format. This I consider to be
a rather elegant solution and my assembler was already used
in an independent 360 compiler project. Tbis modified 360/3701
ISIEMENS Pascal compiler was then installed in more computer
installations at home and abroad. In theQSA the compilor is
installed since February 1975 at the Bureau of Labor Statistic.,
Washington DC.

Meedlea8 to ,say that all 360/370/SIEMENS Pa8cal compilers run
also as cross-compiler8 on our macbino.

Our SIEUENS implementation is used for teacbing purposes at the
Univer8ity of Bratislava. There is also an almost complete im-
plementation for czechoslovak TESLA-200 computer fBULL-Licensel
at the Technical University ot Prague.

The compiler is also available on Commecon RJAD Computer
Series.

During the summer ot 1975 .ome 20.000 lines ot code which form
part of the above mentioned sys~ems were successtully transpor-
ted to IBtd-370. F"inal1y, in January 1976. I extended our com-
piler .o'that it milb~ incorporate processe. and Hoare-Ilansen..
.onitor. AI built-in language c~n.truct.. The entire change
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was m~d. in a period of a week; a. a result we have go\ a
concurrent version of the Pascal compiler Ithis is not the
Hansen 8 Concurrent Pascal, because it was not pos8ible to
integrate totally its con.tructs without making extensive
modit ications in the existing compiler" Nevertheless, wo have
obtainod a consistent and proper extension or our compiler.
such that the normal sequent1al pro

,
rams are subset 9r the

langu age accepted by our cOlllpiler. No te that Hansen s Con-
current Pascal is used only for parallel programs and that
sequential programs and processes must be coded in the normal
Pascal.1

Since then I with another person have implemented a better part
of an interactive terminal sY8tem Inamed Bratislava Terminal
System - BTS/. This editor-compiler system consists or 80me
3000 l1nos or Pascal code and contains 9 different monitors
and 5 prbces8 classe..

By tbi. t1me the major part ot the .ystem is running and i.
be1ng gradually used by our programmars.

Wa did not experience any difficulties with implementation of
BTS and are not aware ot any serious programming error. either.
This I not mean as a boast but rather I want to stress the
advantages of the combination of ~wo very powerful tools:
exceLlent language on one .ide and elegant monitors on the other
side. This combination made the programming of BTS an exciting
and rewarding experiencei~ the use of the latest programming
methodologies.

'

Your. sincerely.

P. J. Voda

Dr. P. J. Voda
Computing Research Centre
Dubravska 3
885 31 Bratislava
Czecho.lovakia

JUN 0 2 1975

A PASCAL-Cross-Compller for til~ PUP1l-serl.. (all mod.l.) wrltt..

in PASCAL is now op.rational on the DEC System 10. Wlth .11ght

modifications It can be adapted to other PASCAL sy.te88.

The syste. is available on 9-track III&CJneUc tape or on D&C-tape

(two reels are n.c ry) and can be obta1ne4-~ fr.. 01 ch&r9. -
by anyone who .end. a tap. (pl.as. do ~ s.nd tape as puc.l,

but a. letter) to

C. Bron or J. Bnuop

Dept. of aleotrical El\911.e.rinCjJ,

TN-building,

Tw.nt. Univ.rsity ot Technology,

P.O. Box 217,

Enschede, Neth.rland..

5 fil.s will b. loaded on tape

- The Compiler'. SOurc. Cod.

- A Documentation Flle

- The t.xt of the runtlme support ln PItL-ll ,

- Th. cod. of the runti_ support in compiler lnput tOE88t

-An auxiliary prOCjJraa to tran8fom output trOll the MACRO-ll

ass.abler into compiler Input format. '

The latter two f1l.. are only relevant for tho.. who w1.h to

alter the exlsUnq runti8e-peckag..

The compiler generat.. absolute load-module. in .po.1tlon

indupendont cod.-. Th. cod. aak.. 110 a..Ullptlon. wlth r.gard

to the OperaUnq 'y.te. In u.. and can - if wanted - be run

on a bare POP 11.

PASCAL baa been fully Implemented with the .xcept1on of tl1...

Tt~ onl, fl1.. aval1abl. ar. -input- and -output- for whlch

tho teletype can be used. Provlslons for the prOCjJr...in9 ot

other,perlpherals ln PASCAL ar. pr.sent.

...,.,.



'lbe f011CMI1n9 extellll101111 to pAS(:AL have been 1apl_ntech
_

ueer def1ned procedure. for interrupt hand11n9
_

func~lon. ..y de11ver re.ult. of ~-.calar
type

_ procedure./funct1on. .. for.-l par...ter.
_ array. can be pa..ed a. .!!£.-par_ur. w1thout requ1r_nu

on U\elr .1.e.
_ 8"1119. Cof MY lan9th) can be pae.ed a. lnpllt par...ter.

to psocedure.
_

aOO8.. to el...nt. of packed boolean array. 18 allowed.
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A new Release of the PASCAL-P system.

This is to inform you about the availability of a new Release
of our PASCAL-P system.

. Terminology used in the sequel:

Pascal P1: either of the early Pascal P sysUms (released in
March and July 1973 respectively)..

pascal P2: the Pascal P system released in.May 74.
Pascal P3: the new Pascal P .ystem with the same hypothetical

machine as the one underlying the pascal P2 sy.tem.
Pascal P4: the new Pascal P system with a slightly' modified

hypothetical machine (allowing a more efficent
implementation) .

Pascal P3

The compiler is improved in many details. It does, however,
still generate code for the old P2 assembler interpreter. The
characteristics of the PJ system are:- 'Full" compatibility with the P2 s¥stem.

The two records of the assembly code produced by the
compiler are terminated by the symbol '0' instead of two
"end of line".
All known bugs are corrected.

-'Character set independence.
Runtime tests are included (indexing, assignement to
subrange variables, and case selection are checked for
legality.)

.

The standard functions 'succ' and "pred' are implemented.
The usual default conventions 'readln ·

readln(input)'
etc. hold.

Pascal P4

The compiler generates code for a modified assembler-
interpreter. The characteristics of the P4 system are:

It contains all the improvements of the Pascal PJ system.
An enlarged set of instructions is used. All instructions
now handle exactly one type of expression (or have a type
indicator). This allows to eliminate book-keeping of type
information at runtime and of tag fields in the stack. No
implicit type conversion takes place any more. Instead,
explicit type conversion instructions are generated by the
compiler. .

The cpmpiler respects possible alignment conditions for
the allocation ~f data.
A runtime. test on pointer val~es is provided.
A test on runti.e stack overflow is generated by the
compiler at procedure entry. 91



intshe

realshe ..

chushe

boolsize

ptrsize

setshe

stackelshe

strg19th

intbits

aethigh

ordmaxchar

Explanations of the installation 9arameter.

intsize,realsize,charsize,boolsize,setsize,ptrsize:
Number of addressable storage units to be reserved for
variable. of ty~e integer, real, character, boolean,' set,
pointer. As to setsize', remember that a set must be able
to hold at least 48 elements if you intend to use the system
to bootstrap the compiler.

intal,realal,charal,boolal,setal,ptral:
Variables of the corresponding types will be given an
ad~ress.which is a multiple of these alignment constants.

stackeisize: Minimum size for a value on the expression stack.
The expression stack is that portion of ~he stack which is
used for the evaluation of expressions. 'Stackelsize' has to
be equal to or a multiple of 'stackal'.'

stackais Ali~nment constant for a valu on the expression stack.
'Stackal must b. I multiple ot all other alignment
constants and must be less or equal to 'stackelsize'.

strglgth: Maximum length of a string. (in fact all strings will
be of length 'strglgth',. A string must be able to hold the
character representation of a number (real or integer, with
its sign. The minimum length for a bootstrap is 12.

intbits: Number of bits used for representing an integer without
the sign. So the largest integer is

intbits
2

.ethig~,letlow: Maximum and minimum ordinal value. for the
element of a set.

ordmaxchar,ordminchar: Maximum and minimum ordinal values of the
character. set.

Depending on the alignment conditions there may be two
possibilities for the assignment of store on top of the
expression. stack.

Each stack element reauires the same amount of store: In this
case 'stackelsize'has to be greater than or equal to the
maximum of the other size constants. (Remember: 'stackelsiz.
is a multiple of 'stackal')

No waste of store: A new element on the expressionstack has
to be placed at the next position allowed by the alignment
constant 'stackal'. In this case 'stackelsize' has to be
leas than or equal to the maximum of the other size
constants. '

The handling charges includethe costs for gener~tin9 the binary
versions of the compiler, a minitape, and postage.

with kind regards

Sz. Ch. Jacobi

Order form for the revised Pascal P system~

Please provide us with your revised pascal P system accordin9 to
the specifications on next page.

Addre.s for delivery of the sy.~em

The characteri.~ic. of our installation are

Machine type

Operating system

Installation parameters (to be filled for cas. 'A" and 'B"
below)

intal

reahl

chard

boolal

ptral

setal

stackal

setlow C==:J
ordminchar 'C=.=J

.83



... order

I 0

II 0

III 0

Pascal P4 compiler(in Pascal).
Pascal P4 compiler (in P4 code).
An assembler interpreter of P4 code (in Pascal, for
documentation purposes, all aliqnement and size
constants are set to 1).
Pascal P compiler implementation notes with update
Hst..
P.scal P3 compiler (in.Pascal).
With line numbers, to indicate where it differs
from PASCAL-P2. (All installation parameters set
to a standard value.) .

Charge SFr 160.-
PASCAL Distributors

Mr. Christian Jacobi

Bidlan~ssischs Techniscbe Bocbechule ZUrich

Institut far Inforaatik

Clausiusstra.se 55

CH-8006 Zurich

Switzerland

(prices at left)

(For users who have access to a CDC 6000 Computer and
want to experiment-with the compiler)

Pascal P4 compiler with some changes, so that it is
accepted by the Pascal 6000 compiler (in Pascal). (All
installation parameters set to a standard value.)
An assembler interpreter (in Pascal, as in package
'A') .
Pascal P compiler implementation notes with update
list.

Charge SPr 811I.-

Mr. George Richmond
University of Colorado.
Computing Center
3645 Marine Street
.Boulder, Colorado 80309

USA
(write for prices)

- update list to 'PASCAL-P compiler implementation notes~
Cbarge Srr 5.-

Mr. Carroll Horgan

Basser nepart88nt of Computer Science

University of Sydney

Sydney. M_ South Wales 2006
Australia

(write for prices)

Date I Signature I

!! Order for.s should be sent to the closest PASCAL-P distributor.

T+
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" -3'I'
45 -18 r
51 16 'I'
56 -6 'I'
63 2 'I'

69 23 'I'
18 7 r

n 18 'I'
78 -14 'I'
81 2 r

84 -15,..
86 8 1

90 n r

'''2
, 'I'

182 21'1 'I'
11113 -6 'I'
113 -, 'I'

162 3 'I'
'62 -15 i

'62 -6 i

1B~
HIS
1B5

B 'I'

12 'I'
-1 i

Lec ture Nate. in COMPuter Science. No. 18

PA~C~ - II~FR ~ANUAL ANn REPORT
1

" 'I'
12B -18 '1"

121

'p - p.ge. 1 - line. c - code (i.e. 'I' - repl.ce. 1 _ 1n.ert)

87

121. 8 1

12 1 -A 1

124 -15 'I'

124 -14 'I'

'27 27 'I'
by "cr (j );33 3 'I'

'35 5 'I'

135 30 'I'

'48 " 'I'
161 -1' 'I'

1norder(pT dl1nk):"

.1f'" by "If" .

.cun.igned con.tent>" by "coon.tant>"

.Coutput)" by "(output):"

"n" by "f (1)~. "g (i+1). by"" (j+1).. "cr1.

.," by "n". "2" by "n-1." "3" by "n-2".
"(n-1)" by "2". "n" by "1"
".tricly" by ".trictlY"

.:I..j"by"i"

.bu14 :l.norder(pT .11 ink ):" by ..bJ:J:t1n
.. cformal" by": <f'ol'l8al"

"extent" by "extend.
... ne" by one"

161-16 'I'

8 1

The 'procedure read can alao be used to read f'rom a file f which
1. not a textf:l.le.

readCf.x)
in this case .tands for

~ x :- fT: getCf') anA
The procedure write can alao be u.ed to write onto a file r
which 1. not a textf1le.

wri to (f IX)
in th:l.. case .tands for

~ fT :- x: put (f') anA
"debby" by "debby ':"
..

'1'" by "or~

"burrrer" by "buffer.

"scaler" by "scalar"

"char. and ,alfa. by "and char are list.d"

4 i

.. by "105"

nIl''' by "onlY"
di8PoseCp.t' tn) can ba u8ed to 1~dicate that 8toraqe occu-

pied by the variable pT Cwith tag field
values t1...tn) 1. no longer ne.ded.

(diagrlll" expre..ion) ".$;" by .c-". "~" by ">-". "j." by He>"
"neither be formal nor non local" by
"not be declared on intermediate level"

'77: a..1nnment to runct10n identifier not allowed here
'7n: mult1derined record variant
179: X -opt of actual proc/func doe. not match f'01"1l81 declaration
'8": control variable mu.t not be formal
181: con.tant part of addr.ss out of range

235: zero string not allowed
206: integer part of real constant exceeds ra~ge

260: too many exit label.

"14" by "15"

"14" by "15"

"
, 8.A ..

bY" 4.A "
"two" by "to"

"althouAht" by "although"

"subtst1tute" by ".ub.t1tute"

".tructure type" by ".tructured type"

whole line by
.

"addi tion to the procedure. .AC.t and .IW.t. Th. t.xtf'ile. the.e
,,-

whole 1 ine by

".tandard proc.dur.. applY to mu.t notn.c 11y repr...nt"

",andAr line" by ",and Af' 11.ae.

The procedure read can also be u.ed to read from a file f which
i. not a textf11e. read (f.x) is in this ca.e equivalent to
x :_ fT: get(r).

The procedure write can al.o be u.ed to write onto a file r
which i. not a textfile. writeCf.x) i. in this ca.e equivalent
to f'T :- x: putCf).
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~._ ~r UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

University Computer Center
227 Experimental Engineering Building
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455
(612) 376-7290

March 18, 1976

Dear Pascal User,

As you'are probably aware there is .an enormous growth of interest in the
new prog~amm,ng language Pascal as both a vehicle for teaching programming -
concepts and for developing reliable software. In response to this interest
a new Pascal User's Group is currently being formed. Membersof the group will
receive quarterly issues of the new expanded PahcatN~~lett~ which will contain

a wide range of information both submitted by and of interest to the Pascal user,
teach~r.,. maintainer, implementor. or just plain fan. (This Pascal User's Group

.will be supplanting the informal Pascal Newsletter published previously by the

University of Colorado and which some of you may have been receiving.)

Wewould like to formally invite you and any memberof your staff to join.
Membership is $4.00 I Academicyear and entitles you to 4 issues of the Newsletter.
(The first issue will appear September, 1976.) Please fill out the enclosed
coupon along with your check or money order made payable to "Pascal User's Group.
and mail to ~he indicated address. Extra copies of the coupon are included to
facilitate any future correspondence.

Wewould also appreciate it if you would please forward. this letter and a
coupon to any other persons who you feel may be interested in joining the User's
Group. In particular, institutional memberships (e.g. libraries) are encouraged.

Yours truly,

. Andy Mickel t Editor

G. Michael Schneider, Associate Editor

John P. Strait, Associate Editor



PASCAL USER'S GROUP All PURPOSE COUPON

USER'S ******************

GROUP

(Clip. photocopy. or reproduce and mail to:

P~cal U6eJL'~ GlLOup / c/o AndyHickel

University Computer Center: 227 Exp Engr
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis. HN55455)

I I Please enter me as a member of the P~~al U~~'~ G~(lP f~r the current'Academic
Year ending June 3D. 1977. ] understand that 1 shall receive all 4 issues of
Pa6cal N~U6tetteJL fo~ the year. Enclosed please find $4.00. .

I I My new address is printed below. Please use it from nowon. I'll enclose an
old mailing label if I can find one. .

I / Enclosed are some bugs I would like to report to the distributor of the
.' version of Pascal. Please forward it to the

appropriate person so that something can be done about it.

I I Enclosed please fifid a contribution (such as what we are doing with Pascal
at our computer installation). idea, article, or opinion which I wish to

. submit for publication in the next issue of the N~U6tett~. .

I I None of the above.

Other cOlllflents: From:

name

address

phone

, R1 ,



PASCAL IMPLEMENTORS
hr. Kenneth L. Bowles
UCSD COMputer Center
P. O. 80X 119
La Jolla, California 92837

The fo~lowing li.t. contain the name. and addr of people who

ar. working on pa.cal co.pil.r.for various aaChine.. The fir.t li.t

1. of recipi.nt. of the PASCAL-P2 .y.tea written in lurich and di.-

tributed ~roa tbe Univer.ity of Colorado. The date given is that of

tbe aost ~.c.nt cont.ct with the per80n(.) giv.n. In .oa. ca..s, it

1s tbe abipaent d.te. After the d.te 1. the configuration per...t.r.,

the t.rg.t .achine. and the iapl...ntation .tatu. when known.

Mr. S. 1 ADd.li
..n...la.r Polyt.Chnic In.titut.
08per~.nt of Math...tical Scienc..
Troy, New York 12181

Mr. Eric W. And.r.on

12'4' Gr..nwalk Driv.
St. Louis. Miaaouri 63141

Mr. Mike 8all
Cod. 2522
haval Under.ea Cent.r
San Di.go, C.lifornia 92132

Mr. Henry Sauer
P. O. Box 3682
Coaput.r Science Depar~.nt
Univ.rsity of wyoaing
~r..ie, ~yoaing 82871

Mr. Stev.n Sellovin
Univ.r.ity of North Carolina
08parta.nt of Comput.r Science
New ...st H.ll
Cn.pel Hill, NOrth C.rolin. 27514

Mr. David A. Bennett
patt.rn Analysis+R.cognition Corp.

228 II. Ooainick Stre.t, On the Mall
80.., N.w York 13448

Mr. Lou aeverino
C018puter Cent.r
C.lifornLa State Univeraity
NOrthridge, C.liforni. 91324

Mr. Stepo.n W. Borden
Siology Data C.nt.r

Inst. of Ania.l Reaourc. Ecology
Univ.rsity of British Columbia
2175 Westorook Pl.ce
Vancouver. Briti.h Columbia
e.nada V6T lW5

7 1I0veaber 1t75

Mr. C. E. Bridge
E. 1. du Pont de Neaours . eoapeny-
8ngineering Physics Labor.tory

181 Beach Street
Wil.ington, Delaware 19898

Mr. Robert Bruce
Harris Corporation
Co.puter Systems Divi.ion
1288 Gateway Drive

'ort Lauderdale, 'lorida 33389

Dr. John 8arl Crider
72.1 Mro.pton Road. Apt. 114
Houaton. T.xa. 77825

Mr. &douard J. De.aut.l.
Univeraity of Wisconain-Ma4i.on
Computer Science Departaent

121. We.t Dayton Street
Madi.on. Wi.con.in 537.6

31 M.y 1976
131.71, 4, 4. 1. 1, 8. 3. 11, n

21 May 1975
65535, 1, 1. 1. 1. 2, 1. 12. 35

Mr. Edward E. 'erguson
T Instrument.. Inc.
P. O. Bo. 2237
Hunt.ville. Alabama 35884

Mr. Charles V. Gaylord
Mr. Micheal Ricbl80nd
Mr. Jaaes Gilbert
Manager, Software Design
Systems Engineering LabOratories
1988 Quail Street
lIewport Beach. California 92668

Dr. James E. George
Mr. Robert T. Johnson
Los Al..os Scientific Labor.tory
Cl1 - M.il Stop 268
P. O. Box 1663
Lo. Al..os, New M.xico 87544

Mr. A. J. Gerber
University of Sydney
aasser Dept. of Computer Science
Sydn.y. New South Wales. 2116

Au.tralia

1 May 1975
131171. 1. 1. 1. 1. 2. 1. 11. 31
Xerox Sig.a 7

7 J.nuary 1976
16777215. 4, 8. 1. 1. 8. 4. 16. 31

15 O.cember 1975
65535. 2, 4. 1. 1. 8. 2. 8. 15

8 May 1975
coe 1388

7 May 1975
16777215, 4, 8. 1. 1. '. 3. 11. 31
IBM 378/168 und.r MTS

Mr. K. W. Giese
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Coaputer Science Department
561 MCBryd. Hall
Bl.cksburg. Virginia 24861
or
Dr. Joh.nnes J. M.rtin
1.81 Highland Circl. SE
8lacksburg. Virginia 2486.

flO

22 August 1975
131871. 1. 1. 1. 1. 2. 1. 16.
lurrough. 16788. PDP-11
Proc.e4ing

11 Novellber 1t75
32767. 2. 4. 1. 1. 8. 2. 11, 15

5 Noveab.r 1t75
32767, 1. 2. 1. 1. 3. 1. 8. 23

27 May 1975

17 OCtober 1975
32768. 1. 2. 1. 1. 3. 1. 16. 23

1 Sept.ab.r 1975

24 October 1975
262143, 4. 4. 1. 1. 8, 4. 12. 31
65535. 1. 2. 1, 1. 4. 1. 28, 15
SEL 8UI
Co.plete

2 May 1975

15 Augu.t 1975
16777215. 2S, 34, 8. 1, 72. 24. 16, 24
Burroughs Bl726
proceeding, Expected December 1975

28 Apr 11 1975
16777215. 4, 8, 1. 1, 8. 3, 11. 31
IBM 37./15. under ASP
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Mr. Jonathan R. Gro..
Univer.ity 0' Minne.ot.
Soc. Sci. ae.. Pacilitie. Center
2S Blegen HaU
Minneapol is. Minne.ota 5.5455

Dr. Gilbert Han.en
Dept. of Computer+lnfo. Science.
512 Weil Hall
Univer.ity of Plorida
Gaine.ville. Plorida 32611

Mr. Robert Hartaann
2551 Jacaranda Street
Santa Ana. California 92711

41 March l!I75
DIC POP a/I

22 April 1975
314572a. 4, 8, 1. 1, a, 3, 11, 31
IBM 371/165 under OS/MVT
22 April 1975
65536, 1, 2. 1. 1. 4. 1. 8. 15
Tt 9UA
Complete, Available for di.tribution

3 March 1976
16777215. 4. 8. 1. 1. 8. 4. 16. 32

Mr. Andrew. W. Hasting. 31 May 1976
Information .rocessing Sy.tem. 9297 327679. 4, 8. 1, 1. 8; 3. 11. 33
Raytheon

Electroma9netic Sy.tem. Divi.ion
93 Cutil bn
Goleta. California 93817

.rof. T. S. H.ine.
Computer and Information Science
Cleveland State Univeraity
Cleveland. Ohio 44115

21 May 1975
65535. 1, 2. 1. 1. 4. 1. a. 15
Tt 988A

Mr. Earne.t I. Hughe.
Sy.te.. .rogramaer
CHI Corporation
1111118 Cedar Avenue

,. Cleveland. Ohio 441116

Dr. rred M. Ive.
Dept. of Math. and Computer Sci.
We.tern Washington State College
'Bellingham. wa.hington 98225

Mr. George D. Jelati. 15 May 1975
University of Minnesota coe 3381
Dept. of Lab. Medicine+.athology

Div. of Health Computer Science.

Medical SChool
.. O. BoK 511, Mayo Memorial Bldg.
Minneapol is. Minnesota 55455

31 March 1976
65535, 1. 1. 1. 1. 2. 1. 12. 35

22 July 1975
16777215. 4. 8, 1, 1, 8, 3, 11, 31
IBM 37.; Interdata 71

Mr. Larry J. Jensen 5 November 1975
Datapoint Corporation 65535. 2, 4, 1. 1, 8, 2. 8. 15
9725 Datapoint Drive
San Antonio, Texa. 78284

Mr. 'eter Kornerup 3 March 1976
Computer Science Department 16777215, 1. 1. 1. 1, 2. 1. 12, 35
Univ. of Southwe.tern Loui.iana
USL Station Box 4-433'
Lafayette. Loui.iana 7.584

or. Robert M. Lan.ford
Burrough. Corporation
3628 Greenhill Road
Pasadena. California 91117
or
Mr. Willia. C. 'rice
Burrough. Corporation
468 Sierra Madre Villa Ave.
.a.adena, California 91189

.rof. Kyu Y. Lee
University of Montana
Department of Computer Science
Missoula. Montana 59881

.rof. Daniel h. Lewi.
Dept. of EE and Camp. Sci.
The University of Santa Clara
Santa Clara, California 95853

Mr. Hugh MacKenaie
CS IRO
.. O. Box 1888
Canberra City, A. C. T.
Au.tralia 26"1

Mr. Robert Matherne
Senior Research Engineer
Research Department
Foxboro Corporation
roxboro, Ma..achu.ett. 82835

Mr. Ronald L. McDaniel.
Varian Data Machines
2722 Michel.on Drive
Irvine, California 92664

Mr. Carlton Mill., Soft. Eng.
Mill. International
283 North Gregory
Urbana, Il1inoi. 61881

Mr. Richard O'Brien
Texas Instruments. Inc.
13518 North Central Expre..way
North Building
Dallas. Texas 75232

Mr. Stephen A. Pitts
385 iast Jarman Drive
Midwe.t City. Oklahoma 73111

Mr. Fred Powell, Director
Computer Center
Mary Baldwin College

Staunton. Virginia 24481

Prof. Bruce A. Pumplin
Univer.ity of Wi.con.ion
Department of Computer Science
Garfield and 'ark Avenue
Eau C1.ire, Wi.con.in 547.1

II February 1975
Burrough. 84788. B678.

31 March 1975
58367, 1, 1. 1. 1, 2. 1. 12. 35

31 May 1976
65535, 1. 2. 1. 1. 4. 1, 6. 16

23 January 1976
65535. 1. 1. 1, 1, 3. 1. 8, 23
FOX1

21 February 1975
32767, 1, 2, 1, 1. 4. 1. 6, 15
32767. 1. 1, 1. 1, 4. 1. 16. 15

18 February 1975
11148575. 1. 1. 1, 1, 2. 1. 11. 39
Burrough. B678', ModC08P

9 OCtober 1975
16777215, 4, 8, i, 1, 8, 3. 16. ]1

15 May 1975

21 May 1975
16383, 1, 2, 1. 1, 4, 1, 8. 15
IBM 1138

5 Nove.ber 1975
32767, 1, 1 1 1 2 1 13 39
Burrough. B5716 · · , ·
Complete
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Mr. J D. lIo9.n
Co..".r., tnc.
"olver in. Tow.r
P. O. Box U88
Ann Arbor. Michig.n 48116

Mr. .icha~d L. Roth
1.52 Cl.rk Avenue
MOunt. in View, C.lifornia 941.'"

IIr. Dav id Rowl.nd, Man.ger
El.ctro Sci.ntific Industri.s, Inc.
1391. 8. M. Sci.nc. P.rk Driv.
Portl.nd, Oregon 97229

IIr. Mark D. aust.d
MOOrb.ad St.t. univ.rsity
C_put.r cent.r
111. 7th Av.nu. SOuth
IIoOrbead, Mian.sota 56561

trof. A. 8. J. '.1.
Departa."t of Infor..tion SCi.nc.
Univ.rsity of T ni.
G. P. O. 80x 252C
lIo..rt 7.11, T...ani.

Mr. J P. Shor..
344 Glenwood Av.nu.
M.w London, Conn.cticut '6321

Mr. ThO... C. SOcolofsky
221 Agricultur. Hall
Michigan Stat. Univ.r.ity
E..t Lan.ing, Michig.n 48823

Mr. ..nry Spanc.r
P. O. 80. )12
Sub Post Offic. 6
S.sk.toon, Sask.tchew.n
Can.d. 5711 .W.

Mr. Gordon Stu.rt
CAIIOsun Coll.ge

. T.cbnica~ .nd Vocational Institute
195. Lan8down. Road
Victor i., 8. C., Can.d. v8P 5J2

Mr. Robe~t A. Stryk
lIon.ywel ~, Inc.
M.th...tic.l SCienc.. Departa.nt
Corpor.te a rcn Center
1'7'1 Lyndal. Av.nue SOuth
8looaington, Minn..ot. 5542.

Dr. Andrew S. T.n.nb.ua
~iskundi9 S..in.riua
D.r vrije Univ.rsit.it
Aasterdaa - 1111 Postou. 7161
De 80elelaan 1.81
8.tber1_d.

U May 1975
131.71, 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 1, 11, 31
Xerox Sigllla 9

Mr. Mich..l Te.n.r
T.chnology Service Corpor.tion
2811 Wilshire 81vd.
S.nta Monica, Californi. 9.483

Mr. Greg 8. Thag.rd
U Lind. Iele
.ewport 8e.eh, C.lifornia 92661

Mr. Alfred 1. Tow.l1
"rubel Co.puter Center/Hper
Indiana University
8l00aington, Indi.na .7411

21 Apr 11 1976
65535, 2, 4, 1, 2, 8, 2, 11, 15
Microd.ta 818

17 Nov..ber 1976
65536, 2, 4, 1, 1, 8, 2, 16, 15
DIC POP 11/85
.roc.eding, Expect.d Su..er 1976

31 May 1976
UNIVAC 91/31, Motoro1. 6888

Mr. Robert D. Vavra
Sperry Univac Coaput.r'yat...
2276 Bighereat Driv.
"seville, Minnaota 55165

Prof. Je.n G. Vaucher
Departe.ent d'infor..tiqu.
Universite de Montre.1
C... post.le 6128
Montre.1 1.1, Can.d.

18 August 1975
1966.7, 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 1, 11, 3'8urroughs 86718
'roceeding, Expected Deceab.r 1975

Mr. 8eott K. Warr.n
w.rren, row. , ..soci.t.s
2715 ai.sonnet, suit. 212
Houston, Texas 77115

21 May 1975
26214), 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 1, 12, )5
Univac 1118

22 July 1975
Mr. Maa.ru Watan.be
Institute of Industri.1 Science
University of TOkyo
22-1, Roppongi 7 Chro.., Minato-Iu
Tokyo 186, Japan

13 rebruary 1975
65535, 2,8,1,1,8,2,8, 15'
DBC PDP 11

Mr. Ben Watson
T.xaa Inatruaenta, Austin
M.il Station 2191
P. O. Box 2919
Austin, Texas 78767

Mr. Waldo M. Wedel
University of Tex.s
Co.put.tion Center
Au.tin, Texas 78712

Prof. David 8. Woru.n
Computer Syste.s rch Group
University of Toronto
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5S lA4

3 March 1976
655)5, 2, 4, 1, 1, 8, 2, 8, 15
PDP 11/48

18 D.c..b.r 1975
71..8, 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 1, 12, 28

7 r.bru.ry 1975
65535, 2, 4, 1, 1, 8, 2, 6, 15
DIC PDP 11/45

Mr. Walter Wuen.Ch
Mobydata, Inc.

P. O. 80x 462
Ontario. N.w York 14519

,+

Mr. JOhn S. Yates
Co.puter Identics Corp.
)1 Daruouth Str..t
~.stwood, Ma.aacDus.tt. .2.9.

)l M.y 1976

. )l March 1976

17 October 1975

7 r.bruary 1975

15 D8Ceaber 1'75

2'1 July 1975
54975581)887. 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 1, 16, 3'

13 r.bru.ry 1'75
16777215, 4, 8, 1, 1, 8, 3, 11, )1
rAtOM 2)8/55

18 March 1976
65535, 2, 4, 1, 1, 8, 2, ., 15

18 D.c..b.r 1974

14 March 1975
16777215, 4. 8.
16777215, 8, 8,
IBM )71

1, 1, 32, 4, 32, 31
8, 8, 8, ., 8, )1

27 January 1975
~~'I35, 2, 4, 1, 1, 4, 1, 11, )1
Dat. Gen.ral .48

2) June 1975
655)5, 2, 4, 1, 1, 8, 2, ., 15
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Mr. ~enn.th Young
IJll w.se Jr. Itr.et. Apt. 1-Jl'
LOl Ange~el. Calitornia '..2.

California State Univ. of Chico
Co.puter Center
Chico. California 95926

Stanford Univerlity
Stanford Linear Accelerator Center
2575 San4 Hill Road
Menlo Park, California 94.25

19 December 1975
S242.7, 4,

"
1. 1, I, 3, 11, 31

laM 37./14S under YM/CM'

22 December 1975

3276', 1, 2, 1, 1, 3, 1, 8, 23

21 May 1975

The second list is of other Pascal implementation effort.. Following

the date of last contact with the implementor(s) is the 1apleaentation

route, the target aachine, and the current Itatus wh.n known.

Mr. Laszlo Almasi . Mr. Jeno Lehel
Co.puting and Autoaation Institute
Hungarian Acade.y of Sciences

H-18l4 Budapelt. Uri u. 49
Hungery

Prof. To..e Amble
civilion of Infor.atice
Universi~y of Trondheia
N-7834 Trondhei. - NTH
Norway

Dr. C. Bron
Dept. of Electrical Engineering

Tecnnical University of Twente
P. O. Box 217. Enschede
Netherland.

Mr. Pierre Deljardin.
Departeaent D'lnformatique

Univeraite de Montreal
Case postale 6128
Montreal 1.1. Quebec
Canada

Monsieur Marcel Dupras
Institut de prograaaation
Tour 55-65
11 Quai Saint Bernard
F-75 Par is
Fr ance

Mr. Lucien Feiereilen
Inst. f, 8iokyoer. u. Bioaed.
Univerlitaet Karlsruhe

0-758. Karlsruhe 1
Kailerstraase 12
Geraany

12 December 1975
PASCAL-P2
coe 3381
proceeding

24 Apr 11 1974

PASCAL-PI
Univac 1188
Complete, Available for distribution

8 August 1975
PASCAL-PI
POP 11
Proceeding. Expected Deceaber 1975

1 Nove.ber 1974
XerOIl Sigaa 6

1 Deceabee 1974
PASCAL-PI
coe 3'11, Cll 1..7.
Coaplete

3. June 1975
Techk.JANUS

PDP-Il/45 under DOS/BATeB
Coaplete

Jr. Charles N. Fischer
universit y of "isoons1n
MACCI 12. W. Dayton Itreet
Madiaon, Wisconsin 537.6

Dr. W. 8ruce Foulkes
PASCAL Distribution Manager
Department of Computer Science'
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Canada R3T 2M2

Prof. Dr. G. Goos
Institut Fuel' Inforaatik 11
75 Karlsruhe 1
Zirkel 2
Gerllany

Prof. Per Brinch Han.en
Inforaation Science 286-8'
California Institute of Technology
pasadena, California 91125

Mr. Al ,Hartmann
Mail Code 286-8'
California Inltitute of Technology
pasadena, California 911.9

Monaieur Gerard Henneron
IRU
Department Inforaatique
Boite postale 47
38848 Grenoble CEDEX
France

Mr. Teruo Hikita
Mr. KiyoShi lahihata
Mr. Michiaki Yasumura
Information Sciences Laboratori..
University of Tokyo
Paculty of Science

Bunkyo-kU
Tokyo 113
Japan

Mr. M. Iglewski
Computation Centre

Polish Academy of Sciences

P. O. Box 22

'8-981 War.aw PKiN
Poland

Prof. Richard B. Kieburt&
PASCAL Compiler project
Department of Computer Science
SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, New York 11794

38 December 1975
Univao 1118
'rooaedin;, Expected 'all lt7'

16 Apr 11 1974

New compiler written in PL368

IBM 378
proceeding, Available for distribution

1 November 1974
PASCAL-Pi
Burroughs B67.'
COllplete

19 January 1976
DEC PDP 11/45
Coaplete, Available for distribution

29 April 1974
PASCAL-PI
t8M 378
Complete, Distribution terainated

1 December 1974
PASCALI Boot.trap
tBM 36. und.r 08/MV7
COllplete

21 Pebruary 1975
PASCAL-P2
Hitac 8888/8788
Coaplete

38 December 1975
PASCAL-P2
IBM 3711I/145
Proceeding

15 March 1976
New compiler
IBM 3611I and 37'
eoaplete. Available for distribution
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)
Dr. John Lat ..~lIth (Pascal)
Untv. of C.abr 1dge Coap. Lab.
Corn Excnang. Str..t
Ca80ridg. C82 3QG
England

Mr. R. ROll
L.ibnia-Recb.nz.ntrua d.r BAW
..r.r.tr 21
o-ilt... Mu.nch.n 2
Geraany

'rof. Dr. I.-B. Nag.l
In.titut Fu.r Inforaatik
Univ.r.i~aet Ha.burg
Schluet.r.tr 7.
0-2 laaburg 13
G.r.any
or
Me. lIaldo M. del
Univ.r.i~y of T.x.,
Co.put.tion C.nt.r
Au.tin, ~.x.. 78712

.a.cal Group
267 Digit.l Co.puting Labor.tory
univ.r.ity of Il11nois
Urban., Il11noi. 618.1

Dr. S. V. R.ng..wa..y
School of Auto.ation
Indian In.titut. of Sci.nc.
8.ngalore 561 112
India

Mr. David L. Rus..ll
Digital Syste.s Labor.tory
St.nford Univer.ity
St.ntord, C.liforni. 943'5

Sottw.r. Engin..ring Group
univ.r.ity of Colorado
Departa.nt of EE
Bould.r, Color.do 8.3.2

IU. Rod Suel.
T.ktron!.lI, Inc.
P. O. 8011 588
".v.rt~n, Or.gon 97..2

Dr. Jorg.n St..nag..rd-M.dsen
D.talog1.Sk Institut
Univ.r.~ty of Copenh.g.n
Sigurd8CJad. 41
DK-22" COpenhag.n N
Dena.rk

Mr. H. C. d. Ruyt.r .an St.v.ninck
'hilipsR rch Laboratorie.
&indhov.n
..th.rland.

1 November 1914
lnterpret.r
IBM 37e
Complete, Available for distribution

4 D.c.aber 1914
T.lefunken TR44.
Caplete

1 July 1975
PASCAL-Pl
nEe Sys t.. 11
Coapl.t., Availabl. for di.tribution

29 Augu.t 1974
PASCALl Bootstrap
DEC POP 11/2.
Complete

24 OCtober 1974
PASCAL-Pl
IBM 368/44

3 S.pt..b.r 1974
PASCALe BootstraP
IBM 37e
Coapl.te, Distribution t.r.inat.d

1 September 1975
Inter..diate language - Janus
Portable
pr.liainary v.rsion avail.bl.
N.llt rele.se - 1 F.bru.ry 1976

11 Deceab.r 1975
Burrouqhs Bn..
Co.pleU

25 July 1974
PASCAL-Pl Boot.tr.p
Univac ll.e und.r EXEC 8
Co.pl.te, Available for di.tribution

1 Rov..ber 1974
PASCAL-Pl
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